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THE GURKHAS FOR . Ambassadors Leave Constan- •
tinople, Though no Formal 

Declaration Yet
Turkey Already Active on- Sea and 

in Expedition Into Egypt—Bombard
ment at Sebastopol and Other Places

i

FIRE OF SHELLS
London, Nov. 2—The Morning Post 

prints an extract from a letter of a cav
alry officer giving an account of hoiw 
the Indian troops behaved in their first 
encounter with shell fire. In his letter, 
dated October 24, and written from Bel
gium, he said:

“Night before last we were told that 
the regiment was going to be relieved 
by the Indians. It weii the most weird 
night I have ever seen.

“There were six bams and a wind
mill biasing, all set alight by shell fire,

Having now takes sides with Germ- 
îy and Austria, Turkey probably will 
rike at Russia with all her force and in 
iis way occupy attention of a portion 
’ the Czar’s army. • London, Nov. 2—Tewfik Pasha, the

MM GRAVES ON 
OAÏÏIEFHD OF MARNE 

SEEKING THEIR DEAD

Turkish ambassador to Great Britain, was 
handed his passports today

London, Nov, 2—War has not yet been formally dedared on Turkey, 
but the withdrawal of the ambassadors of the triple entente powers from Con
stantinople is regardeâ in London as-bring equivalent to a signal of hostilities, 

Zlh ftehtagI^T’and teeth', <Xe i which Turke* has anticipated by a naval raid in the Black Sea, and by a re- 
out of the darkness. The undefeated | ported land expedition which is said to hare penetrated into Egypt, 
dragoons, of course, became firm friends 
with them at once. French, Belgian, In-' 
dians, they make pals with them all.

“Well, these natives had hardly got „ . , ........................... , _ ... , ,
into the trenches on either side of me arise in Egypt where, it is said, the Khedive intends to ask Great Britain for 
when the Germans opened fire. It was an explanation of her attitude towards Turkey.
the worst half hour I have ever spent. Berlin entends that Turkey was forced to throw in her lot with Germany, 
understand "andIas°they 'had^ever^seen ! because the Porte recognised that an entmte victory would mean the dbrup- 
shells before, I did not know what they | tion of the Turkish Empire with Constantinople, Armenia and Turkestan going , 
would do. They behaved splendidly and to Russia; Arabia to England and Syria to France, On the other hand, in the 
I think they thought the shells were | ^ the the tripfe entente nations, Turkey was to be guaranteed
fireworks let off for their benefit.

“The officer in charge of them told 
me that morning that he was most anx
ious as to how they would do but they 
shouted with glee when they saw a Ger
man and let him know what good shots 
they are. In the middle of the attack 
one native hurled himself into my trench 
and spoke excitedly to me. Of course, I 
could not make out what he wanted, but 
thought he wanted a doctor or some 
one as he kept pointing at a cartridge, 
so I sent down for the doctor, but when 
he arrived I discovered it was more am
munition they wan^srF'Shd not a doc-

'eary, Trying Task of Relatives 
of Soldiers Killed—Countryside 
a Vast Cemetery

Evidence that Turkey intends to proclaim a holy war, accumulates. Ample 
measures, however, it is asserted, have been taken by Great Britain and Russia 
against this probability, and it is evident that the first trouble Is expseted ta

Paris, Nov. 2—While all ears din of 
ir northward a very different scene 
enacted on the Marne. Some of the 

istUy dug graves here had to be re- 
ade over and over again. Countless 
hers are re-opened drily by relatives 
ithorized to search out the body of 
eir lost and to remove them to the 
miiy vault. Indications are always 
igue and often entirely wrong, 
ound after mound ! has to be turned 
er before the right spot is found.
It is a weary, ghastly job for, in parts, 

ntrysidel is 
Around the farm 

res are so thick that 
to walk on them, 
centre of the blfo< 
battle. The Frenth 
; it cost what it ’might. Two hun- 
l men set out. T

i

territorially, to be given aid in reconquering the Caucmas and Egypt and be 
given perhaps something more.

The usual charges and denials are being made as to the responsibility for 
the first attack in the Black Sea, but these are issued chiefly for consumption 
by the neutral countries, since the inevitability of the conflict was recognised by 
both sides. The principal actors are not greatly concerned which nation fired

so that

one vast ceme- 
of Champfleury 
it is impossible 
This farm was 
Best episode of 
were ordered to

cou

the opening shot.
bah, a fortified village of Arabia on the 
gulf of the same name.

Petrograd, Nov. 1—(Via London, Nov.
report that the

i
2)—The newspapers
cruisers Goeben and Breslau and four — .__
Turkish torpedo boats, bombarded the War Cabinet tor Turkey
shore near Sebastopol yesterday mom- London, Novi 2—Reuter’s Constant)- 
ing, shelling the railroad and docks. The nople correspondent saysi 
Russian shore batteries replied. The war- “The American embassy takes charge 
ships disappeared along the Crimean <>f the British, French, and Belgian 
shore to the eastward after inflicting national interests, and the Italian em- 
trivial damage. bassy will look after the Russian. It is

Theojlesia, on the Crimean coast, 100 expected that the cabinet will fall and 
miles northwest of Sebastopol, also sur- ke succeeded by a war ministry repre- 
fered a bombardment on Saturday, when seating the extreme dements of com-mit- 
a Turkish cruiser sailed close enough to ^ of .union and progress, 
throw thirty shells into the city. “It is reported that 2,000 armed

News has been received at the foreign Bedouins have penetrated Egyptian ter- 
office to the effect that the Russian am- ritory. 
bassador has left Constantinople,' but the 
Turkish ambassador here has not yet re
ceived his passports or instructions from 
Constantnople.

London, Nov. 2—A Rome despatch to 
the Central News asserts that Turkish 
gunboats are reported at the entrance to 
the Gulf of Suez. Numerous detach
ments of Turkish cavalry, according to 
the same despatch, have reached Aka-

came back sev- 
all told. At the second attempt four 
idred made the charge and all went

tor.”

«ED MW PE GERMANS TO ROIH
/ British Defence Against Attack By 
Enemy’s Hordes Becomes Victory

British' Vessel Destroyed
London, Nov. 8—A Times’ despatch 

from Petrograd says that a British ves
sel, the Frederick, was Ignited and scut
tled during the bombardment of Novo- 
rossysk.
Anapa, a Russian seaport of the Black 
Sea, at the western extremity of the Cau
casus range.

London, Nov 2—The Daily Mail correspondent in northeastern France, tele
graphing under date of Saturday, relates how a force of 10,000 Germans was 
completely routed and scattered by an armored train. He says:

“The Germans had almost surrounded a British regiment, which fought on 
doggedly, though so vastly outnumbered. Suddenly an armored train shot up 
the railway line which the Britishers were holding. Right and left the train 
poured broadsides of machine gun fire, mowing down the Germans at" every yard 
until the line on each side was covered with heaps of German dead. The rest 
fled precipitately and the British pursued.” '

The Turks also bombarded

PEACE PRIZE MONEY 
10 HELP BELGIANS

MURDER CHARGE FOLLE 
ON HALLOWE’EN PRANKSMISS GRANT MARRIED 

TODAY IN HALIFAX ANGRY AGAIN The Hague, Nov. 8—It is reported 
that the managers of the Nobel Insti
tute have decided to give this year's 
peace prize, about $40,000 ,to the Nether
lands government to be applied toward 
the support of Belgian refugees in Hol
land.

Meaford, Ont. Nov. 2—G. H. Knoles, 
of Griersvilie on Saturday night shot 
Joseph Ferry, seventeen years of age, 
who was one of a party annoying Knoles 
by Hallowe’en pranks. Ferry died and 
Knoles was arrested, charged with mur
der.

Naples, Via Rome, Nov. 2 — Mount 
Vesuvious is again in eruption. On Sun
day special prayers were made and pro
cessions of people went to favored 
shrines as a repetition of the disaster of 
1906 is feared.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—This after- 
on Annie (Nan) Corriemony, daugh- 
r of Lieutenant Colonel J. A. Grant, 
. D., and Mrs. Grant, and Captain R. 
. Hemming, R. C. E., a son of Lieu- 
nant Colonel Hemming, officer com- 
anding the third division, Kingston, 

married here at one 
ek. Miss Grant is one of the 
: charming girls in her set and Cap- 
Hemming is one of the most popu- 
ifficers on this station, where he has 
t the last six yçars. He has been as- 
:d to duty as adjutant in the east- 
Ontario battalion of the Overseas

RUSSIA DENES THE 
GERMAN ALLEGATIONS OFSEVENTY LIVES LOST 

AND 146 ABE SAVEDSERVIANS AND AUSTRIANS PERSECUTION Of JEWSwere

SAV ALL GOES EL Petrograd, Nov. 2—German allegation» 
that Jews are being persecuted In Po
land are denied:—"Unfortunately, In 
contravention of article 44, of the Hague 
convention,” says a semi-official note, 
‘.‘the enemy’s troops operating in Rus
sian territory, are exacting from the 
Jewish population information concern
ing our army and means of defence, tbue 
making the population liable to 
able responsibilities.”

Whitby, via London, Nov. 2—In all 
■ seventy were lost in the wreck of the 
hospital ship HoheUa. These saved to
tal 146.
Page .

Nish, Servie, Nov. 2—A semi-official 
note issued here says: “The enemy op
erating on October 29 in the direction of 
Gutchevo, bombarded our positions at 
Eminova and Banja, from seven o'clock 
in the morning until noon. At this hour 
they attacked but were repulsed by our 
troops. Our counter attack developed into 
violent bayonet combats in which the 
enemy, sustaining heavy lhsses. 
forced to fall back in disorder, leaving 
three officers and about 800 men on the 
field.

“The enemy delivered another attack 
on our positions in the evening but was 
again forced to retire with heavy loss.

“Nothing of importance has occurred 
on the remainder of the front.”
Austrian Report

t
The ceremony was performed at Col
ei Grant’s summer cottage in Marl- 
iro Woods. Rev. R. W. Ross, of Fort 
assey Presbyterian church, officiated, 
iss Grant, who was given away by her 

going away gown of grey 
ede cloth trimmed with sable and hat 

correspond. Her bouquet was a 
ower bouquet of white chrysanthe- 
ums and lilies of the valley. She was 
tended by her sister, Miss Helen 
rant, who wore a blue, gown and car- 
id a bouquet of crysanthemums. Mr. 
oswell, R. C. E., attended as best man. 
The ceremony was followed by a re- 
ption to which only relatives and a 
w intimate friends were invited. Later 
iptain and Mrs. Hemming left for 
ingston. The bride wore Alaskan 
ble furs, the gift of the groom.
A collection of presents came from 
lends and wellggishers in many parts

HALLOWE’EN ACTIVITES inevik-

As « rule the usual round of Hallo we1 
en pranks and the results following 
them are looked upon in the light of 
the spirit of the day, but there is a man 
in East St. John who cannot make him
self believe that the trick played mi him 
was Intended for a joke. While he and 
his family slumbered on Saturday 
night a slight flurry was heard in his 
chicken coop, but thinking that the 
“boys” were perhaps stowing away one 

London, Nov. 2-A Reuter despatch °* „h> BatTes- ?r other such pranks, he 
from Amsterdam, gives the following ?kpt on. In the morning, however, an 
official Austrian statement from Vienna!. >"ventory of^« poultry, stock showed a 
“The Austrians on Saturday successfully |short?fc"f ten fine hens' There may be 
attacked a strong fortified Servian posi- i complications 
tion, near Rovrye. Our troops erased W]'? J C‘ty ™lde"X 
the Save and Drina rivers, which are ob-i on Saturday evening « , . , f
stinately defended by Servians and oc- ' ™ of ,, f Hillowe’
copied Qxeabaro, Banovopolje, Rad- ‘ Cottage. ’ One «f the H^lowe-
emkone. Clous! and Tabanovia.” nn celebrants was busy during the night

and on Sunday morning the place bore 
the title, “Abandon Cottage.”

waawore a INVESTIGATING CHARGES THAT CITY 
GUARDS HAVE BEEN DRINKING s

Commissioner Russell is conducting an 
inquiry into charges which have been 
made that some of the guards employed 
around the city Wharves and warehouses 
at West St. John have been drinking 
while on duty.

iSTATE OF BELGIANS IS
TRAGEDY OF THIS WAR

London, Nov. 2—The Daily Mail 
respondent in Northern France, dealing 
with the enormous sacrifices and the de
voted courage of the Belgians, says:

“Over 10,000 have been tilled or 
wounded, which is a quarter of their 
whole force operating in the coeat bat
tle. They hgve been defending a atrip of 
territory from Dixmude to Nieuport, a 
region hardly bigger than a big German 
farm.

“Nearly all of their injured have been 
wounded in the back but never were 
wounds more honorable as the bullets 
and shrapnel hit them as they lay prone 
under the hail of the steel volcano. Their 
fate is the tragedy of this war.”

cor-
Canada.

IN THE RATES OF C. M. B. A. GERMANS DEMAND A
GREAT SUM FROM BRUSSELS

LOST ONLY A SAIL 
The report circulated about the city 

to the effect that the schooner Roger 
Drury had been lost somewhere on the 
American coats happily was exaggerated. 
A telegram to her agents, R. C. Elkin 
& Company this morning announced 
that the schooner had been delayed on 
account of a sail being blown away. 
She suffered no material damage.

Official announcement of the increase 
in the C. M. B. A. has 

In some cases several 
embers of the older branches of the 

M. B. A. in the city are subject to 
i advance almost double what they 
ive been accustomed to paying. Those 
■incipally affected are members who he
me such before 1907. Official notice 

the increase was received today by 
. J. Walsh, grand deputy.

Three Die in Fire.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2—Three men 
it their lives in a fire which damaged 
e industrial home of the Volunteers

to hand. Amsterdam, Nov. 2—A telegram from 
Berlin announces that after protracted 
negotiations the war indemnity to the 
Germans for the City of Brussels has 
been fixed at $9,000,000, payable $500,- 
000 weekly. \

GENERAL CHAFFEE DEAD GERMANS BEGIN TO SUFFER IN WINTER CAMPAIGN
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 2—Lieut.-Gen

eral Chaffee (retired), former chief of 
staff of the United States army, died 
yesterday of typhoid pneumonia. After 
his retirement he was appointed head of 
the Les Angeles wale; feogrd.

Berlin, Nov. 2—The effects of the approaching winter on the campaign al
ready are evident. Heavy frosts are reported in Blast Prussia, and the campaign 
in Poland has been waged for some time under most disagreeable condition* 
caused by. nia and snowstorms.

fc-
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ATTACK VIOLENTLY BUI
British and French Are Within Four 

Miles of Ostend--Also Push Forward 
North and Bast of Lille-Reported 
Message From Kaiser Intercepted
Paris, Nov. 2—The French official announcement given out in 

Paris thjsrafternoon says that yesterday the German attack on the 
French left wing, particularly between Dixmude and the Lys ,conr 
tinued with great violence. In spite of the counter attacks of the 
enemy in this region, the French made slight progress.

The text of the communication follows:—
“On our left wing the German offensive continued yesterday with the 

violence in Belgium and In the north of France, particularly between Dix-same
mude and the Lys. In this region In spite of attacks and counter attacks on 
the part of the Germans we made slight progress on almost the entire front, 
excepting at the village of Messines, a part of which was again lost by the 
allied troops.

“The enemy undertook an important movement against the suburbs of Ar- 
kas. This resulted in failure, as did other movements against Llbons and Le- 
quesney et Santerre.
• “On this centre, in the region of the Aisne we made slight progress In the 
direction of Traey-Lee-Val to the north of the forest of Aigne as well as at 
certain points on the right bank of the Aisne between this forest and Sois-

tsons.
“In the region of Rhetms, between the Argonne and the Meuse, and on the 

heights of the Meuse there was noticed yesterday a recrudescence of activity 
on the part of the enemy’s heavy artillery. The bombardment of the spires, 
however, did not show any appreciable result.

"On our right wing an offensive movement of reconnaissance by the enemy 
on Noraeny was repulsed. C

In the Vosges in addition to the fact that we have recaptured the heights 
which dominate Mount Sainte Marie, we have made progress in the region of 
ÇFn de Sapt, where we occupy the position from which the artillery of the 
enemy has been bombarding the town of St. Die.”
ALLIES NEAR OSTEND 
s pondent in Northern France, telegraphsunder date of Sunday, sums the situa 
tion on the battle front by stating thatthe allies are dally creeping on toward 
Ostend which is now hardly occupied atall in a military sense. The number of 

Germans holding it is so slight that ifthe allies tried they could gain it with 
little resistance.
..He telegraphs that the allies have penetrated to the north and east of Lille, 
which he says, “certainly has been evacuated by the Germans and there ti good 

to believe that it has been oocupiel by the allies.

London,, Nov. 2—The Times’ cotte

reason
REPORTED MESSAGE FROM THE4KAISHR

London, Nov. 2—Despatches to the Daily Mall, from various correspond
ents fn the field of operations in Northern France, report the continued success 
of the allies. They have reached within four miles of Ostend, and are at Lef- 
finghe. The German attack, It is stated, is mainly in the direction of Leffing- 
he and Slype,

Three thousand Germans left Ostende for Zeebrugge on Friday, and the 
reports persist that the Germans have left Ostend. It is said that the allies 

' have intercepted a message from Emperor William to the King of Wurtem- 
burg, telling him it was absolutely imperative to capture Ypres before Novem
ber J, otherwise, it would be necessary for the Germans to withdraw beyond
the Rhine. _ __

A skillful German general, Von Meyer, was killed at Dixmude on Friday.

i

EYES TURNED FROM CALAIS?
Rotterdam, Nov. 2—Advices from Belgian coast towns are that the ex

change of artillery fire between the German» and the warships has wrecked 
most of these towns. Westend, Westkerke and Middelkerke are all In ruins.

There has been no resumption of the German march on Calais and present 
appearances point to an abandonment of the movement.
BULGARIA NEUTRAL.

London, Nov. 2—The Sofia 
Ipondent of the Times says he is in
formed on the highest authority that 
Bulgaria will maintain the strictest 
neutrality.

SAYS GERMANS IN E 
STATES PREPARE FOR 

ATTACK ON CANADA

corre-

French Bar Road to Verdun
London, Nov. 2—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
that notwithstanding the Letter to Ex-Mayor of Westmount 

Says Half-Million Members of 
Singing Societies Are Arming

Paris says 
German statement that the town of Ver
dun had been destroyed, the fact is it 
never has been struck by a single shell. 
The French army still bars the road to 
Verdun. Reports of a German victory m 
the forest of Argonne also are absolute- 
ly false.
Avalanche Overwhelms

Berne, Switzerland, via Paris, Nov. 2
avalanche yesterday overwhclm- 

detachment of Swiss soldiers near 
killed and two

Montreal. Nov. 8—German sympathiz
ers just across the United States border 
are said" to be again contemplating a 
raid on Canada.

William Galbraith, 
mount, has received a letter from an of
ficial of one of the largest railways in 
the western states, in which the state
ment is made: “I overheard a conversa
tion last night on a steamboat going 
from Norfolk to Richmond. It was be
tween two Germans and to the effect 
that all the German sihging societies, 
which are 500,000 strong, are carrying on

propaganda of secret arming and other 
arrangements to the pupose of attacking 
Canada fom this side. It will pay Can
ada to be on her guard against anything 
like this. The Germans here are bitter 
partisans and will attempt anything to 
beat the British and involve this coun
try in the conflict.”

Mr. Galbraith informs the Star that 
the letter has been placed in the hands 
of the proper authorities. Soon after the 
outbreak of war, word of the threaten
ing attitude of Germans across the 
border was received. It is understood 
that representations were then made to 
Washington and the United States gov
ernment took steps to prevent any 
breach of neutrality.

jX huge 
ed a
fit Maurice. Four were 
seriously injured. Eleven others were 
dug out alive.

ex-Mayor of West-

Orders to French
Paris, Nov. 2—Alexandre Mflterand, 

minister of war, has issued an order that 
,11 men of the armed service, employed 
‘r detached, be immediately Integrated 

their corps. Commanders are also re
quired to make monthly reports cm cer- 
Q requirements, which are made part

a
tain 
of the order.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

BULLETIN
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ter- 
vice.

ALL SAINTS’ DAY
PRAYERS FOR

London, Nov. a2—All Saints’ Da) 
was observed in France as usual b) 
decorating graves, but a new departure 
was the decoration of the tombs of fall
en soldiers buried in the enviorons oi 
Paris. Many British soldiers are buriec 
in the suburban cemeteries of Ivry anc 
Bagneau. Prayers were said over th< 

of Protestants, as well as Cath-

Synopsis:—The area of low pressure 
which was north of Manitoba on Satur
day has passed across the Great Lakes 
to the St. Lawrence Valley and caused 
local thunder storms in Ontario on Sun
day. The weather is now somewhat un
settled in all the provinces.

Colder.
Maritime—Southwest winds increasing 

to moderate gales and shifting to north
west, showery tonight; Tuesday, much German merchantmen are reported 
cooler, frost at night. be regularly providing coal and pro'

New England Forecasts — Fair and ions to the German cruisers in the Pa- 
coldcr tonight and Tuesday; moderate cific. Tliey get out of Chilean ports by

making false declaration*.
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Another week has gone by, and still 
no orders to recruit have been given in 
St. John. Few appreciate the delay more 
than the militia officers who realize that 
it is going to be no easy task to .enlist 
1,025 men without a recruiting cam
paign. This should by now be wdl un
der way.

The contracts for the refitting of the 
armory have not yet been awarded. This 
is said to be the reason why the recruit
ing is being held back. It was known 
nearly a month ago that it would be 
necessary to make alterations to the ar
mory before volunteers could be accom
modated. From present Indications it 
will be thea dose of this week, or per
haps early next week before orders to 
recruit are given.

PIGEON HOLE

Dogs Need Not Be Under Re
straint When With Owners

is
THIRTY IN THE POUND

A Large leathering For The 
Close of Session—One Taken 
From Prominent Citizen's Door 
Step—A Letter on The Sub-

With the arrival of November the by
law requiring a leash to be used on all 
dogs allowed in the streets, goes into 
retirement for the winter. This will 
make it possible for owners to take well 
behaved dogs in the street with them 
without the leash which has been neces
sary all summer. It does not make It 
permissable, however, to turn the dogs 
out to run wild in the streets.

Section eight of the by-law says:— 
“Any dog not registered or any dog 
found running at large not accompanied 
by any person in charge thereof or any 
dog not provided with eollar and tagged, 
as hereinbefore provided, may be cap
tured and impounded, as hereinafter pro
vided.”

The dog catchers have been active 
lately and last week there were about 
thirty animals in the pound and fifteen 
were destroyed. Of the dogs caught 
only about one in fifteen has been found 
with a collar.

Some complaints have been made re
garding the officiousness of the catchers 
in raiding residential streets and carry
ing off unoffending animals, an instance 
of this being the arrest of R. B. Emer
son’s dog from his own door step. It 
is reported that a meeting of dog owners 
is to be called to discuss the advisability 
of seeking some amendments to the 
present law.

St John,.N. B. Oct. 80, 1914. 
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—Will yon kipdly allow me valued 
space in your paper to place a few facts 
before the dog owners of this city. In 
view of the statement recently made to 
me by the commissioner of public works 
that the persecution of owners of dogs 
licensed as well as unlicensed is to be 
kept up all winter, and having taken his 
advice in regard to reeding the dty by
law respecting dogs, as to power to en
force same, I find that while section 7 in 
regard to dogs running at large is re
pealed by the leash amendment from 
Mey to November, section 8 might be 
construed to mean the same as section 7, 
so while most dog owners are beginning 
to feel they may have peace and secur
ity for the next six months it is not to 
be so.

Now where the only protection af
forded us by the license we pay for is in 
the laws given us to go by, does it not 
seem that the city should keep to the 
letter of its obligation as well as force 
dog owners to do so? Many thousands 
of dollars have been paid into the city 
treasury by the dog owners for what? 
Might it not be expected that a suit
able dog pound could be provided with 
out using the isolation stall of the dty 
stables, (to the menace of valuable dty 
property should contagious disease break 
out amongst the dty horses, and from 
which people need not be excluded on 
the ground that it is the public works 
department.

As I read the law and as common 
sense would tell one, -there should be a 
pound keeper to receive the dogs and see 
that they are reasonably provided for; 
Now on the two occasions on which 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

THE SOLDIER KING OF 
THE BRAVE BELGIANS

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 2— 
“The Belgian King’s bearing when 
he to under fire is splendid, ”says 
the Times’ Dunkirk correspondent.

‘While the wounded were being 
withdrawn on one occasion, he stood 
calmly smoking a cigarette and su
perintending operations with projec
tiles bursting all around.

“The king is a great comrade to 
the soldiers. Frequently, he takes 
his meals at the soldiers’ mess, dis
cussing with the men the conduct of 
the campaign and the likelihood of 
early peace. He lias been greatly 
amused at a visitor’s account of the 
huge retinue of guards with which 
the German Emperor is surrounded.’

<
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Spend More on Your Home !i;
For oil clothing, rubber clothing, rub

ber boots of all kinds, go to Estey & 
Co., 49 Dock street*

Hon. Sam Hughes is due to return to 
Ottawa from England on Sunday next.
1. J<i")-e^davn r resoMto™^- Evangelical Alliance Aim Take

a ïtâ ™ up «»««, ,i s.ioon Fur„i,h-
vice. Twelve in the congregation re- ing Liquor to Soldiers
sponded.

It is expected that the receipts from 
the tea and sale held by Vaicartier 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire on 
Saturday in the Brown Betty Tea rooms 
will be about $100.

A committee of ladies composed of
Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. G. F. Smith, chief of police had stated that any po- 
Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Travers and Miss making application would be al-
Franis Travers intends to start a ,movement among the young men of the lowfd to B° to Cliurch Prodded that the 
c.itv to' have tobacco supplied to the applications were not so numerous as to 
Canadians and Britons at the front for endanger public safety. More time was 
a Christmas gift. given to the committee to arrange for

In aid of the Red Cross activities in the street car men to attend church, 
the city the juniors of the Natural His- A committee was appointed to see 
tory Society have been busy and have the proper authorities in regard to a re

collected $28 in the Opera House and port that a saloon was supplying liquor 
Imperial Theatre. For the same object to soldiers in uniform.
4he three lodges of the Sons of England A resolution was passed expressing 
intend holding a sacred concert on Dec. appreciation of the efforts of the minis- 
6 in the Imperial Theatre, the expense ter of militia and his department to es- 
to be borne by themselves. tablish the principal of total abstinence

r\ pantrv sale was successfully con- in the Canadian contingent and express- 
ducted on Saturday at the home of Mrs- ing the hope that this principle would 
TV. J. Sutherland. Duke street, when the be maintained in the present and all fu- 
aum of $64 was realized for the Belgian ture contingents.
Relief Fund. Assisting in the arrange- An interesting paper on Evangelism 
ments were Misses Maud Sutherland,; versus Sociology was read by Rev. H. 
Grace Magee, Donna Howe, Jane Rob- j E. Thomas, 
ertson, Edna Leonard, Winnie Patterson, 1 *** 1

AFTER MANY YEARStie North End girls, Jessie Scott, Mildred 1 ™ 1LI1 »»ni11 ILHIIU
Buckley, Freda Akerley and Sarah Tis
dale realized $7-8(7 for -the Patriotic 
Fund.

11-2

Neckwear in all the beautiful patterns 
of new silks, 19c., 89c., and 60c. at Wie- 
zel’s Cash Stores, 218-247 Union street.

Auto For Hire.—A. D. Brown, 45 
Garden street; telephone Main 836-31.

11—4 !

Money spent on good furniture is an investment that 
pays good dividends in satisfaction, and gives you more 
pleasure per dollar than anything else you can buy.

At a meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance, held this momirtg the committee
on church attendance for police and the co-operation of all the interests in 
street railway men, reported that the !tlle Belgian relief fund, have appointed

a provincial committee to supervise the 
maintenance of the fund. Geo. E. Bar- 
hour, the local secretary, this morning 
received a telephone message from Hon. 
Geo. J. Clarke, acting premier, advising 
him of the move, and giving the names 
of the permanent committee as follows : 
Hon. J. E. Wilson, D. Mullin, K. C„ 
Belgian consul for New Brunswick ; 
Richard O’Leary, Richibucto; Irving R. 
Todd, Miltown; Dr. T. C. Allan, Fred
ericton, and the following members of 
the local committee. Senator Daniel, 
Mayor Frink, and George E. Barbour. 
The' work will be carried on under the 
patronage of Lieutenant-Govenor Wood, 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, Bis
hop Barry of Chatham, Bishop LeBl 
of St. John; Rev. Gordon Dickie, mod
erator of St. John Presbytery ; Rev. A. 
Reddie, Millerton, moderator of the Mir- 
amichi Presbytery; Rev. J. T. Whitman, 
Bathurst, president of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Methodist conference ; Rev. J. E. 
Wilson, Fredericton, moderator of the 
United Bdptist Association, and Rev. R. 
J. Haughton, of the Congregational 
church, St. John.

The committee will meet in St. John 
on next 'Wednesday afternoon for or
ganization ahd the appointment of a 
permanent chairman and treasurer. 
James Gilchrist, superintendent of im
migration, has been appointed perman
ent secretary.

On account of the cold weather set
ting in the forwarding of perishable pro
visions will be discontinued, but other 
foodstuffs and clothing will be received 
steadily and forwarded.

The provincial government, to secure
%

This .Week’s SpecialiExperienced motorists prefer soft wool 
motor robes or wraps to furs. See those 
rich dark color ones shown in Daniel’s 
drapery department. EXTENSION DINING ROOM TABLE, Royal Oak. 

very highly polished, extends to 7 ft Regular $ 10.00.Fairville coal and wood yard, special 
prices soft coal. ’Phone West 307-21.

11-4. Special $7.75Phillips’ stores Tuesday, butternut ; 
chocolate creams, 20c. pound; horehound j 
candy, 14c. pound. 11-4. |

For same table with round top add $1.00

Let Us Furnish That New Home !Sclioonermen and lumbermen find 
great values in camp blankets, at Dan
iel’s, bead of King street. All kinds, 
from $1.66 to $5.40 per pair.'.anc -c

PATRIOTIC FUND 
The patriotic entertainment, whist and 

dance under the auspices of the 3rd 
Regiment C. G. A., which was to have 
been held at Westfield Friday night last, 
and' was postponed owing to weather) 
conditions, will be held tonight. Special 
train leaves depot at 6 o’clock for Sagwa, 
returning at midnight. Proceeds for 
Patriotic Fund.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
J/

AFTER THREE NIGHT SCHOOL AT 
ï. IYI. C. A; OTHER 

WINTER ACTIVITIES

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONWm. B. Maxwell Home on Visit 
From California Brown Betty private dancing class 

Tuesday night instead of Thursday.I OTTAWA HEARS FROM 
BRITISH WAR OFFICE;
THE SECOND CONTINGENT

BARGAINS IN LAND.
Various parcels of land, some wild, 

some cleared and some with houses and 
bams, were sold by auction at Chubb’s 
comer at noon today by R. F. Potts.
The land had been sejzed by the county 
for unpaid taxes. The bidding was not have made an immense change in the 
brisk and low prices prevailed. Some j country where battle after battle has 
purchasers are assured that they have been fought between armies of a

strength that has never before been as
sembled. About the northeastern cor- 
nr of Franc, which in July of this year 
was a land where industry and agricul- 

who will take the finishing course in the ture flourished now lie the ruins of bom- 
provisional officers’ class left at noon to- barded cities and villages, shattered 
day for Halifax. They will remain there houses, farms devastated, and fields torn 
for two weeks and on completing their up ançl criss-cross with deserted 
course will try the examinations to quali- trenches.
fy for lieutenant’s rank. Several of them Where the troops executed heroic 
hope to obtain positions as subalterns in deeds, where the cavalry dashed across 
the New Brunswick battalion for over
seas service.

After an absence of nearly thirty 
years Wm. B. Maxwell has returned to 
St. Jothn from San Francisco where he 
has been successfully located for many 
years. He is on a short visit, and has 
been heartily welcomed. He visited many 
places yesterday of memory from boy
hood days, and wa* agreeably surprised 
at the evidences of advancement, notab
ly about the harbor front. To some of 
his friends Mr. Maxwell said that he 
did not think sufficient publicity 
given to the many advantages enjoyed 
by St. John. He thought there was room 
for still greater development here.

Mr. Maxwell is engaged in the paper 
manufacturing business in San Francis
co, and has done particularly well. Be
fore he left St. John he was in the lum
ber business, with his father, the late Harold Climo, Germain street photo- 
Henry Maxwell, doing business In Lower grapher, nipped in the bud what was in- 
Cove under the firm name of Henry 
Maxwell & Son. The visitor went to 
Fredericton today on one of the river 
steamers as he desired once again to view 
the beauties of the famous St. John.

TO LET—A cozy sunny flat on 
Dorchester street. New plumbing 
and electric light, furnace, etc. Apply 
158 Union street. ’Phone Main 789.Paris, Nov. 2—Three months of war

A new and interesting feature of work 
at the Y. M. C. A. will be inaugurated 
soon, when a boys’ evening school will 
be opened. This school wil be for boys 
who have not had an opportunity to fin
ish their public school course. The school 
will be conducted by Roy A. Davidson, 
a graduate of McGill.

The subjects will include arithmetic, 
writing, spelling and business English 
and the class will meet two nights a 
week from 7.80 to 9.30. One of the fea
tures will be the fact that personal at
tention will be given to every student.
It is also planned to have a series of 
social evenings in connection with the 
school and at other times to have some 
of the outstanding business and profes
sional men of the community give talks 
along vocational lines.

The second series of Sunday morning 
meetings for boys was held at ten o’clock 
yesterday, about forty boys being pre.s- 
ent. The speaker was the boys’ work 
secretary, P. J. Legge, who spoke brief
ly, using as his subject, Why is a boy 
like a lead pencil? He made four points:
(1) Because he has an inside and an 
outside, a body and soul corresponding 
to the wood and the lead; (2) Because 
he can be sharpened or educated ; (3)
Because he can be polished or cultivate 
nie qualities of a gentleman, and (4)
Because as a pencil is of no practical 
use when not held in the hand and di
rected by it, so a boy’s life to be useful 
one must be guided and controlled by ,
God so that he may make a mark in “*m- * was never able to find a pound 
tlir worid that will count. keeper. If Officer Blizzard is supposed

ieoe meetings commence at ten to be such he emphatically denied to me 
o clock and conclude at a Quarter tn , .. . , , . ,eleven. quarter to on both occasions in July and again last

“Enjoyment” was tlife password at the week’ that he had anything to do with 
Y. M. C. A. on Saturday night when tlle dogs and P°inted out to me an ir- 
the boys celebrated Hallowe’en That the resP°nsible youth, the dog catcher, as 
evening was a great success is assured the one who had charge of the dogs and 
The programme started on the evm who took the money- Now if Mr. Bliz- 
nasium floor. The swimming tànk was zard ifi the Pound-keeper why does he 
next the scene of the activities and an s6y he has nothing to do with the dogs? 
apple diving contest proved very am us- If he is not> why has he anything more 
ing. Clinton Regan was the winner hav- k> say about them than any other city 
ing rescued eight apples from the flood; employe? and who is the city pound 
Lewis Porter and Percy Long came sec- ,keePcr? 1 am advised that a city pound 
ond and third with seven and six re- keeper sholdd be n responsible person 
spectively. ' who, as valuable and valued dogs may

The parlor end of the programme was ,be c,omraitted to the pound, would give 
, „ . .. . . equally interesting. A hi* fir, bonds that such will be properly looked

„„ , Sunbury and Queens counties. Instruc- ---------------’ —*-------------- lighted in the grate and th, after, so as to relieve the city of iiabil-
The directors are In an optimistic jtions are to come the first of this week, RECEIPTS LOWER corated with the appropriate symbols’ ity' 1 a,so found that there were no 

mood regarding both the bank affairs and Major Grey will arrange to visit all On the blackboard fiLL „ means taken to keep account of the
and the general financial condition of the the centres in his three counties. Head- The revenue at the St. John customs ifi cartooning contest and w hours a dog had been impounded, by
country and the. opinion, was expressed quarters for the district will be at the house for the month of October show a won ,. ®,f\a™m ™ase (]ate(j tag or separate enclosure as is 
among them this morning that Canada Armory, Fredericton, and volunteers as; total of $92,780-27, made up of $92,412,891 wag ,. exe(M . , - . , , ’ , ,UCI done in other cities, and as the dogs are
has little to fear regarding her financial they enlist will be forwarded to St. John customs duties and $317.88 marine dues. jev an(j Connellv won lnng- jlercjecj together day after day as they
and commercial future at present while daily, there to be equipped and mobiliz- This is a slight decrease as compared tjQn y;eror„ closimr ,1'i,l,e men" come in, would be impossible to remem-
tiie international situation may work out ed. with the figures for the same month last servecj ® 1111 1 s wre her how long each dog had been there,
to lier permanent advantage. year. Prizes for th, _,i, , , , In regard to the enclosure, when light

The directors, who arrived on the The inland revenue receipts were $17,- , , , , . ,, ,awalj.ded and air would cost the city nothing, it
987.18 as compared with $18,078.31, a sfde ta k of the season when ^ ‘ xf" isJ’ard *» <*e why it should be a place
d™ »f *2861Y._ întoslf will'be^thSTspeaker.'It "planned «*"“*"* T 1 ïTt* 5° T V'

FREDERICTON NEWS to have several of these talks during the tf'f B?ack lmle ,of Calcutta. My dog
FREDERICTON NEWS season and every Saturday night till aft,ef. ?? h°T lllcarce(ratlon’ came

Christmas will be devoted to this activ- wh / g*t ^,lvf"ns’ t™?rous
ity. Talks will be given on such sub- P,at "T tbLthe °L th,0se
jects as Travel and Exploration, Elec- ^«t .are, kept tbere 72 hour= as thc law
îheCltTeeth,e‘civi«f’ vSl^Ub 1 ',VOuW SU*«?St «rntylog owners and

”-Sits°,h-r, Er-’‘7 WiKiV-
mission is charged ?ucted do« P°und which is a necessity

in every progressive city.
GEORGIE H. PATERSON.

RESCUED BOOTY. AUANTED—Boarders or lodgers,
'*• Waterloo street. 18247-11—9

181received bargains.Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2—The War Office 
lias been heard from in regard to the 
composition of t)ie second Canadian ex
peditionary force, but the Canadian 
authoritities have not yet decided to dis
close the nature of the British communi
cation. It is understand that the request 
of the British army officials does not ex
actly coincide with the programme which 
the Canadian government would like to 
follow and that an effort will be made 
to have the British War Office vary its 
instructions. The authorities here would 
like to sencr a rather larger number of 
mounted men than went with the first 
Canadian contingent.

This morning Hon. J. D. Hazen, act
ing minister of militia, went to Rideau 
Hail, where lie had a long conference 
with the Duke.of Connaught. Later the 
communication of the War Office was 
considered at a meeting "of the govern
ment.

;

OFFICERS AWAY 
Some of the young men from St. John T47ANTED—Girl for office work. Ap- 

6 ply between 9 and 10, Ungar’s 
18248-11—3

was

Laundry.
EXfANTED—General Servant Apply 
,Y* at Judge Forbes’, 38 Wellington 

18249-11—4Row.
!U"UANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. G. 

* K. McLeod, 101 Burpee Ave.
18245-11—6

in desperate charges, or the artillery 
fought terrific duels, the land is now 
strewn with debris, broken rifles and 
machine guns, cartridge cases and rem
nants of other equipment and smashed

tended for a daring daylight theft at 
noon today. About a dozen young lads 
were passing the store of M. E. Grass in
Germain street, when one of the boys j _ „ . ,
stepped into the entrance to the store ! Do not *orSet the Allies Aid supper carts and automobiles, while marshy and 
and picked up a basket of pears, and the ! ®t the Green Lantern Tea Room this boggy spots are covered here and there 
whole party scurried away. Mr. Climo evenin8- ! with dead horses, which are gradually
saw the theft and followed the lads A most excellent meal is served there sinking into the soft soil.
When near the corner of Carleton street on the nights of Monday, Wednesday Everywhere there is appalling misery, 
and Wellington row he was close behind and Friday, from 8 to 11, for the good 
the lads and seeing that they were fol-
lowed they dropped the basket and ran. *t is' an entertainlhent worthy of the 
Mr. Climo returned the stolen fruit to most liberal patronage, 
the owner.

TPST—At 12 o’clock, Merchaum Pipz 
in vicinity of Union Depot Re

ward at 19% St Andrew’s street; tele
phone 2910-21.

TONIGHT AT THE GREEN 
LANTERN

18242-11—5 ,

WAR NOTES T/1ST—Friday, getting off Douglas 
avenue car, purse containing sum 

of money. Finder rewarded if returned»- 
18244-11—3

The breadline in Lirabourg, Belgium, 
has been abandoned, owing to the ex
haustion of the supply of foodstuffs.

More than 600 Austrians and Germans 
who had been ordered deported from 
Egypt have left Alexandria to be in
terned at Malta.

The Standard oil steamer Platuria, 
detained at Stornaway, Scotland, by 
British authorities, has been released, the 
Danish government giving assurance that 
lier cargo of illuminating oil would not 
be re-exported to Germany.

A premium of sixty guineas per cent 
was paid at Lloyds today to insure ’ 
against a declaration of war by Italy 
on. one of the great powers before the 
end of November.

The case of the American steamer 
Kroonland detained at Gibraltar by 
British authorities, has been taken into 
a prize court.

Survivors of the French destroyer, 
Mosquet, sunk by the Emden at Penang 
have reached Sabange on the island of 
Wai.

but the people, mostly women, children 
and old men, many of whom have lost 
their all, and some who have sons or 
husbands in the line of battle, maintain 
their spirits with remarkable stolidity. 
Nothing seems to break their spirits as 
they look forward patiently and with 

Robert Hickey, Sidney street, from her confidence for liberation from the pow- 
son, Willjam, who is at Salisbury Plain erful invaders.
with the 8rd Section, D, A. C. He told Away from the immediate vicinity of 
of his safe arrival, and of the hearty the fighting ground, all over France, are 
wélcome accorded the Canadians In groups of soldiers awaiting the call to 
England, besides describing the routine take their place at the front. Every one 
at the big militia tSKtnp; where the letter 
was written.

to 26Ô Chesley.

T

LEASH LAW IN PIGEON 
HOLE FOR WINTER

MITCHELL-DART
In St. Luke’s church on Saturday af

ternoon, Miss Edith Ellen Dart, of Exe
ter, England became the bride of Robert 
E. Mitchell, of Southampton, England. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. P. McKim. Miss Emma K. Nyè was 
bridesmaid, and John A. Maxwell was. 
best man. The bride was handsomely 
attired in Alice blue silk with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and liies-of-the-vaUey. 
was given away by John B. Kelly. The 
bridesmaid wore a vep' becoming brown 
tailor-made suit with white hat and 
gloves, and carried, a bouquet of white 
carnations.

A dainty wedding luncheon was .serv
ed at the home of Mrs. E. H. Nye, 44 
Somerset street. The house was pret
tily decorated with flowers and Hal
lowe’en decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Mit
chell were tlfe recipients of many beau
tiful wedding presents, 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain, to the bridesmaid a 
gold chain and pendant set with ame
thysts, and to the best man gyld cuff 
links. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will reside 
at 92 Somerset street. They have been 
living in St. John only for a short time, 
but already have made many friends, 
who extend them their good wishes.

WELCOME LETTER 
A letter has been received by Mrs.

BANK OF NOVA f 
SCOTIA DIRECTORS 

ARE IN SESSION HERE

—--t

(Continued from page I.) 
my dog was impounded, during his early 
evening run when I was too ill to take.follows with interest the progress of 

the allied troops’,
Tile armies have undergone slow but 

TO* TAKE VEIT, important changes in alignment since
Friends of Miss Nora Walsh, daughter the rapid but unsuccessful German rush 

For the first time in the history of of Mr. and Mrs. R. J- Walsh of Albert ; on Paris was attested along the Marne.. 
the Bank of Nova Scotia the quarterly street lyill be interested to know that; The battle line now see-saws down 
meeting of the directors is being held : she has entered the novitiate at St. Vin-1 from the coast through Lille to Soissons, 
today In St. John. Tjiis is out of cour-1 cent’s convent, Cliff" street, in the order and then takes an easterly direction 
tesy to the local directors, James Man- of Sisters of Charity. Miss Walsh has through the Argonne forest, to the Vos- 
ehester and Dr. W. W. White, who rep- been a particularly bright student and ges Mountains, where, according to 
resent the former Bank of New Bruns- established a creditable record for her- French officers arriving from the front, 

A report from Turkey says that ships wick interests since the amalgamation. ; self in scholastic circles besides being the French troops are making steady in- 
of that nation have bombarded Sebasto- Those present for the meeting include j popular with many friends. roads into the German lines in their pro
pel. One of their torpedo boats has sunk John Y Payzant, president; Charles1 gress toward their objective, Alsace and
a Russian destroyer and also severely I Archibald, vice-president;- George S. RECRUITING Or FILER ' Lorraine. The frontier fortresses at
damaged a Russian coastguard ship by Campbell, Robert E. Harris, K. C, Hec- Major W. H. Grey, the officer com- Toul, Verdun and Belfort, they say, are 
torpedoing her. tor Mclnnis, K. C., and J. Walter Alii- mending the 71st York Regiment, receiv- still holding out against the German ar-

The British criuser Hermes, 5,600 tons s?n> ad °f Halifax ; Hon. Nathaniel Cur- j ed negotiations Saturday of his appoint- tillery, and the efforts of the Germans 
.was torpedoed by a submarine y ester- r'e> Montreal, and the general manager, j ment as recruiting officer for the second to open a" way between the forts thus 
day in the Straits of Dover, and sunk H. A. Richardson, of Toronto. J. H. [Canadian Expeditionary Force for York, far have been vain, 
with about forty members of her crew Plummer is the only absentee, 
of 800. The remainder were saved. The 
sinking occurred twelve miles east of 
Goodwin Sands as the Hermes was re
turning from Dunkirk.

Davjd Lloyd George, I.ord Haldane, 
and Lord Reading have been sent by the 
British government on a mysterious mis
sion. Their destination Is not given, but 
it is supposed that they have gone to 
Holland, Norway and Sweden regarding 
the trans-shipment of goods to Germany.

The Rockefeller Foundation’s fresh re
lief ship will likely sail from New York 
for Belgium.

Ghent is isolated from communication,
The American consul general has or
dered the consulate at Ostend closed and 
gone to Ghent. It is inferred that the 
fighting was so fierce in the coast towns 
that all Americans Rave withdrawn to 
the interior.

She

-TV

-

The bride-

THE MILITIA
Chatham World.-—The fac^ that only 

a small percentage of the volunteers for 
the front belong to the trained militia, 
casts doubt on the usefulness of that 
body. Millions are spent annually in 
keeping up a force for war, and when 
war caUfl for recruits they have to be 

-taken from the ranks of those who nev
er donned the king’s uniform.

v.

early train this morning, spent some time f "7 -v
making an automobile trip around the I [ TheBe«t OUâlItV âtl ReitiHIlble Mce 1
city. At one o’clock they, with the »ntPMt Vu<JllI111 KC«0IHDIC mCC
others who arrived on the noon train, .............
were the guests of R. G. Wallace, the [ Oz.,, J--' ^ rTTL _•
local manager, at luncheon in the Union j O LUQy lllCf X fl61l 
Club. The meeting was convened at two —_ °
o’clock and it is expected the business (Jilt"
will be completed in time to allow the ■*«/ ^ Li v

NEWCASTLE’S GIFT 
Mayor Morrissy, on behalf of the 

citizens of Newcastle, N. B., has cabled 
through the'Royal Bank the sum of $1,- 
482.51 to the British government agent 
at London in charge of the Belgian Re
lief Fund.

Fredericton, Nov. 2—Lieut. T. R. Mc
Nally, now at Salisbury Plain with the 
Canadian contingent, tells of a visit 
made to an English hospital where 800 
wounded Belgians are being cared for. 
According to these men the true story 
of German atrocities has not been print
ed simply because it is unprintable. He 
does not think the history of the world 
can fumishh a parallel.

A laymen’s missionary Banquet is to 
be held in the Methodist church Tues
day evening.

Manager Gutelius is expected here to
morrow to inspect the Valley railway. It 
is scarcely likely that the road between 
Gagetown and Centreville will be ready 
for operation before another pionth.

t-
L ^directors to get away this evening.

That is what many children 
are doing right now In St. John. 
Not because their lessons are 
too hard for them—but because 
their eyes are not fully devel
oped or have some defect In 
refraction that proper care will 
correct, but neglect make per
manent.

IMPERIAL MAKES SOME
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS

4

The Quinine That Does Mot Affect the Head
1Z/HENEVER Quinine is needed for any purpose, 
▼ » Laxative Bromo Quinine will be found better than

PERSONALS
ROBERTSON-FARNSWORTH

At Lynn, Mass., on Oct. 23,. George 
Robertson, of Fredericton, was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary Eleanor Farns
worth, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Farnsworth of Lower 
Granville, N. S. » Mr. and Mrs. Robert
son will reside in Fredericton.

Miss Rhoda E., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Galbraith of Lorneville arrived on 
the steamship Governor Cobb on Satur
day evening after -a trip to New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Perth Amboy, N. J.

James McGowan, of the C.P. R. ticket 
offices, King street, returned home today 
after a visit to Winnipeg and othCr 
western cities.

Doctor Mott returned home today 
from Boston.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlane returned 
home on Saturday evening after a visit 
to his old parish in Weymouth, N. S.

For the information of music-lovers, 
the orchestral numbers to be played at 
the Imperial Monday and Tuesday in- j 
elude two dances from Henry VIII—(a) 
“Morris Dance” (h) “Shepherd Dance” ! 
from the pen of the well-known British 
writer, Edward German. Then there 
will be i fourteen minute selection from 
the “Circus Girl,” written by Carryll and 
Monckton. One of Walteufel’s splendid 
waltzes, “Violets,” and a wealtli of in
cidental music will complete this part 
of the programme. W. W. Sworns- 
bourne, conductor.

The sale of Imperial Theatre tickets 
outside the regular box office, will here
after be confined to the stores conducted 
in conjunction with the theatre itself 
in the same building. This will be the 
means of accommodation to people on 
their way home at meal-time and also 
during tile rush moments of the evening 
when the shows are going on.

After the opening programme of Mon
day and Tuesday, the Imperial will show 
Edmund Rreese in the great play “The 
Master Mind” and for the week-end in 
addition to the usual “Trey O’ Hearts” 
installment, the Edison Company- 
present that sweet old story “Laddie” in 
three reels.

the ordinary Quinine, as this remedy combines all of the 
tonic and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and 
can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing in the head.
Likewise, the remedy is superior to ordinary laxatives be

cause of its having 
the tonic effect qf 
Quinine. Laxative 
Bromo Quinine re
moves the cause of 
Colds, Coughs,

You can not depend on your 
child discovering defects in 
their eyes. The discovery may 
come too late. SOME BIG RAILWAYi

MEN ARE INDICTED MARRIAGESYou can not be sure, even by 
most careful observation, of 
yourself detecting eye strain in 
your child.

excellent remedy (or Coughs and Colds. Relieves the 
) Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache.
\ wflich are usually associated with colds. The second or 
S third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
) mo% the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 

will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that
> th* bQwels should move well every day. This preparation
> movc* the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the
) liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:-______
i f^° tûhlets ist^l usAhdose ami should be taken immed- H C 3-d 3 C h C * Netl- 
< ta'e y after^ch mem^^-btjM^going to bed. Some per-\ • V-k
s sons, who sufficient Talgia, UTip, Fever-
[to just keepThe bowels open freely until the Cough and / *ct, MnUn’AHr

Cold is relieved then take one-half the dose for a few* lSÜ &IlCl MalailOUS 
days Children who are not o'.d enough to swallow pills, the 

1 tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion 
i to age. To be swallowed not chewed For headache, take ; 2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved

New York, Nov. 2—Criminal indict
ments were returned today by the 
United States grand jury against twgn- 

r ty-one directors and former directors of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford railroad company, including Wil
liam Rockefeller, Theodore N. Vail, 
George F. Baker, William Skinner, Char
les F. Booker, and John T,. Billard.

The indictments charge conspiracy in 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law 
to monopolize commerce.

MITCHELL-DART—At St. Luke's 
church on Oct. 31, 1914, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Robert E. Mitchell, of South
ampton, Eng., to Edith Ellen Dart, of 
Exter ,Eng.LIKELY NO COUNCIL 

Owing to the fact that one or two of 
the city commissioners are out of town 
and that the others were planning to at
tend the funeral of the late E. L. Jew
ett it was probable that the weekly 
meeting of the common council, due this 
afternooà would be postponed.

But you can be sure that an 
examination by Sharpe's opto
metrist will ascertain the exact 
condition of» your child's eyes, 
and you can rely absolutely on 
his report.

Adultsi
DEATHS

!

)BLOUNT—On Oct. 31, George Wal
ter Blount aged seven months.

Funeral today from his parents’ resi
dence, 590 Main street. * *»

DEMPSEY—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst., Catharine, widow of Thomas 
Dempsey, aged 75 yeilrs, leaving two 
and one daughter to mouvry.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of her 
son-in-law, James McGirr, 55 St. Patrick 

•street. Friends invited to attend.
KENNEDY — At his parents’ resi

dence, 265 Chesley street, on Nov. 1, 
George Edmund, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Kennedy, aged two months and 
two weeks.

Remains

Conditions. When
ever you need Qui- 

________ _____ nine, think of Laxa-
tF«c-slmilcotlabel on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) tive BtOmO Quinine

hut remember there la Only One

Such an examination will not 
inconvenience your child in any 
way. See that it is made with
out further delay.

THE WHEAT MARKET. STEAMER MOVEMENTS
The Manchester Exchange is due to 

load cargo here for Philadelphia and 
Manchester.

The R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquet is due 
tomorrow from the West Indies.

Battle I.iner E retria is due this after
noon to load lumber.

rChicago, Nov. 2—After opening % to 
% off to a like upturn, the wheat mar
ket receded sharply today, but then re
covered to Saturday night's level.

sons
c\

will L L Sharpe 4 Son ::"Bromo Quinine”
To Oei The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
UMEO THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A COLO IN ORE DAY

Ladies’ Seal-skin Coat, 
Glenwood Range, No. 13 
Silver Moon Stove, Gas 
Range, Oak Sideboard, 
Dining Table, Raymond 
Cabinet Sewing Machine, 
Hand Sewing Machine, 

Cherry Parlor Cabinet, Cherry Dressing 
Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, Case and Commode, Bedsteads, Iron 

Baked White and Brown Bread, Dough- Beds, Cots, Chairs, Tables, Pictures, 
nuts, Jelly Roll, Plain Cake, Parker Bedding, Pillows, Etc.
House Rolls, Tea, Biscuits, Jellied Chick- BY AUCTION
en, Roast Chicken, Roast Beef, Boiled et salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on 
Ham. i Wednesday afternodn, November 4th, at

Jewelere an« Opticians

lPROMINENT STEAMSHIP
MAN IN LONDON IS DEAD

Berlin continues to issue announce
ments that the war goes on well for Ger
man interests.

21 Kill Street. SL Jehu. N. K.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

will be taken to Cody’s, 
Queens eounty, on Tuesday morning’s 
boat, where interment will be made on 
arrival.

MOLLISON—At Yarmouth, N ,S., on 
Sunday, Nov. 1, Margaret, wife of W. K. 
Mollison.

Funeral from the residence of E. L. 
Rising, 62 Queen street, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 3; service begins at 2.80.

I/ondon, Nov. 2—Alfred Booth, head 
of the Booth Line of steamships Is dead.Look for thlo olgnaluro 

on tho box. Prloo 25c.

YOUNG WIFE DEAD
Yarmouth, Nov. 2—Addie, wife of 

Boy Crosby, died last evening aged 
twentv-thjr—

C DENNISON. 13 o’clock. - 
bl Peters St‘Phone 1986-42. R. F, POTTS, Auctioneer.

I 4

/ i

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. MoCRATTAN <Mk SONS
Wholesale end Retell 

Qranlte Manufacturiers 
St. Ms Office: 55 ^tinsy it. 'Ptou M 22»
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With a Hoosier Cabinet 

in your kitchen you save 

miles of useless steps, save 

hours of labor, save your 

health and have more time 

to yourself.

1 I

"White Beauty"
The New Hoomimr Advertieed in Leading M.gazle.. Y

This beautiful Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, made in 
solid oak, holds four hundred articles and your kitchen is 
at your finger ends, etc., price $43.00.

Other Hoosier Cabinets at $48.00, $40.00, $37.- 
00 and $34.00.

*

Mail Orders 
Promptly- 

Attended to
Call And See Them

t.

This Hoosier Cabinet puts the whole kitchen at 
fingers’ ends. You can sit down and get through ’ 
your work in half the time.

Show Your HusbandKHUNDRED YEARS OF 
SIEAM WAR CRAFT

Sole AgentsSole AgentsOne hundred yeans ago on last Friday 
the world’s first steam war vessel, the 
Demologos, afterward rechristened the* 
Fulton, in honor of her constructor, was ! 
launched from a privately owned ship
yard on the New York bank of the East 
River. Her construction had been in
spired from the War of 1812.

Not much longer than the modem ex
cursion boat, measuring in length 167 
feet and built of wood, the vessel slip
ped her moorings, on June 1, 1816, and 
proceeded into New York Bay, under ; 
her own steam, upon her maiden voyage.

AMLAND BROS,. LTD
19 j Waterloo Street

On the fourth of July she again ventur
ed to sea for a speed trial, sailing 581 ^ 
miles in 8 1-2 hours. | ■—

This pioneer vessel of modern navies j 
never received her baptism of fire, peace | 
having been declared before the Demol-1 

ogos was ready for battle, but she prov-j 
ed an instrument of destruction when 
her boilers exploded, while she lay in 

on June 4,

MILL REMNANTS Now In Stock
First quality Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cottons, in 40 in, • 

42 in., 44 in. and 46 in. Selling at about three-quarter the regular 
price.

city. These cabinets are largely advertis
ed in the Ladies’ Home Journal, Satur
day Evening Post, and other leading 
periodicals. The Messrs Amland Bros., 
invite the general public to call and s,e 
these up-to-date cabinets and those who 
already have one in their homes declare 
they would not be without one at any 
cost.

LOCAL NEWS
A splendid lot of “Galatea Stripes.’’ Regular 16c. and 18c, 

goods. Selling for 12c.
348 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
1829, destroying the vessel and killing! 26 
persons.

Moore’s drug store in Brussels street 
burglarized on Saturday night, $15 

till. It is thought 
s made by means

was
— „ , is missing from
Today, while steam propels nearly all ; that an entrance 

of the 2800 or more warships of the f a latch key_ 
worid’s navies, already new forms of 
propulsive power are being adopted, 
such as internal-combustion gas engines 
and various forms of motors, while el
ectric motors already have proved

American naval collier.

CARLETON’S
OUR BEST ADVICE.

If you want to be dressed well for a 
little money you can always consult us 
on the matter. We are always ready to 
help you to look well by giving you 
good, stylish clothes at $1 per week. 
Come and investigate our system, and 
you will be fully convinced that we al
ways live up to our agreements. We car
ry the best lines of men’s clothing ob
tainable at the very lowest prices.— 
Brager’s, the house of dignified cloth
ing, 185-187 Union.

A WORD TO THE WISE 
Is to take the trimmings off that self- 

feeder and send them to Grondines’ the 
plater. Now is the time to do it.

the trenches and replied: “We won’t 
shoot much todays let the colonel enjoy 
the day.”

Between the Germans and the Frencli 
there is a more cordial feeling. Near 
Courtrai, the French soldiers in the 
trenches signalled a message to the op
posing German soldiers : “This is our Jjt Japan the crater of an ancient vol 
colonel’s birthday.” ' 1 cano in which there are numerous hoi

The Germans passed the word along I springs is utilized as a sanitarium.

READ* r AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boçta to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street, 
’Phone 161-21. > t.f.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

a suc
cess on one

Probably the horsepower of the De
mologos was "not so great as that which 
propels a naval launch that is swung 
aboard a modern wanship. Against her 
speed of a little more than six miles
an hour, there ^hf„rty °knotf'an Peter Rourke was painfully injured
attain a speed of nearly forty knots an yestepday aftemoon when he fell from

War vessels that could store the De- a platform of one of the I C. R. freight 
mologos on their decks have made sus- sheds while in a ^aint' was taken
twined voyages of 8,000 miles without to the hospital where h.s injuries were 
recoaling, thus disproving the mathemat- dressed, 
ical demonstration of Dionysius Lard- 

who sought to prove by figures in 
the young days of steam that no ship 
could ever carry enough coal to feed her 
engines while crossing the Atlantic.

tf. r

M
A PATRIOTIC DONATION

FOR A WORTHY CAUSE

A Chance For All Wishing Assistance

BITTER AGAINST BRITISHner

I lit] IBrussels, Via London, Nov. 2—Evi
dence is reaching here daily telling of 
the extremely bitter feeling of the Ger
man soldiers towards the British. Wher
ever the Germans oppose the British, the 
fighting is reported incessant.

A patriotic citizen whose interest is 
with the rank and file of the volunteers 
and others, and knowing their difficulty 
in abstaining from the excessive use of 
liquor, has kindly donated a substantial 

with the management of the Gat
lin Institute to be applied to the fee for 

For sensational interest, the program- those not in position to pay the full 
offered at the Unique tonight and to- charge, who wish to be free of the 

morrow is said to be of much more habit. A guaranteed three day treat- 
th«n ordinary. The feature is the ftf- ment is assured by complying with the 
teentli episode in the Million Dollar conditions of the management. Apply 
Mystery, wherein patrons will see a huge personally or through a friend. The Gat- 
hydroplane in action, chasing a racing Jin Institute, Ltd., *6 Crown street.
motor boat of the highest speed. The --------- -----
boat was pressed into the service of the PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud- 
Black Hundred for the purpose of ah- ding. None of the trouble of grating, 
ducting Florence, while the hydroplane melting and preparing your chocolate, 
was utilized by Norton for the purpose None of the danger of ‘lumping !* The 
of overtaking the boat and rescuing his Quick Chocolate requires no care in 
fiance. The scene where Florence dives handling. Results are assured, 
from the boat and is picked up by Nor
ton just before the Ruffians reach her 
is sensational in the extreme.

HI IN MID AID
A Hydroplane Plays an Important Part 

in the Million Dollar MyeteryToday

cno
sum

For all forme of dyspepsia there are no* finer remedies than 
pepsin and bismuth, a statement which your doctor will readily 
confirm.

These are the two principal ingredients used in Rcxall Dys
pepsia Tablets and, in conjunction with the other ingredients, 
make this one of the finest known preparations for indigestion.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets soothe and tone up the stomach, 
causing a healthy and natural secretion of the gastric juices, 
thus helping the bowels to do their work naturally,

They prevent heartburn, flatulence and distress after eating,
. and convert the food into rich red blood, flesh, bone and À 
* muscle.

Save The Pieces
of your broken fiasse. 
We can duplicate the 
broken glans without 
the prescription.

Accuracy absolutely guaranteed

The ^22-SSSl Stores

IOO King Street ’473 Main Street 
599 Main StreetA GOOD ADVERTISEMENT 

In this issue of the Times your at
tention is directed to the large adver- 
tisement of Amland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street, who are offering'to the pub
lic a beautiful stock of Hoosier kitchen 

They received a carload of 
Hoosier cabinets and this is said to be 
the first car-load ever imported in this

In convenient boxes, 3 sises: 
2Sc., 50c.jJS1.00. Sold only at 
the over 7000 Rexall Store*, the 
World’s greatest Drug Stores.

We personally guarantee that I 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will I 
help you. If they don’t, vre will ■ j 
give you back your money.

D. BoyanerSlight damage was done by fire on 
Saturday night in the home of John Gal
braith'" 97 St. Patrick street. The fire 
upparatiD^vas called out by an alarm 
from box l.*"4ud extinguished the blaze 
in a very shorvUme.

Two Stores :
38 Dock SL—111 Charlotte St.

opp. Dufferin Hotel
cabinets.
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ITH a Hoosier cabinet 

in your kitchen you 

have every convenience 

that modern genius has de- 

visèd you will have an up- 

to-date kitchen. It will take 

the drudgery out of your 

kitchen work. You can sit 

down at work because you 

don’t have to run to the 

table, pantry, cellar and cup

board for everything.

w
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Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock.

You’ll Get Your
Wish Why Let Your Child 

Suffer All Winter 
With Whooping 

Cough
get a bottle of Royal Whoop
ing Cough Medicine. It gen
erally does the work.

S5e. Bottle. At

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

for the very best 
apparel, reasonably 
priced, at this store.

Our Overcoats are worn almost exclus
ively by men who demand the best for the 
money they spend, and also by men to whom 
money js no object. Permit us to show you 
the pew things in Men’s Overcoats at 

$7.50 to $22.00

t
Sr

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS !
Three slightly used Pianos at a great bargain 

and on easy terms of payment. Don’t purchase else
where before calling at our showrooms to see these 
instruments.

Also our large stock of new Pianos and Player 
Pianos, viz: Heintzman & Co., Wormwith & Co., 
Martin-Orme and Karn-Morris.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET ST. JOHN. N. B.

(N B) ; Pochas set, New York, for St 
John (N B).

Oct 29—-Cld, str Maskinouge, Sydney, 
(C B) ; sch Crescent, Selma (N S).

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 2

A.M. PM.
High Tide ...11.07 Low Tide ... 5.32 
Sun Rises ... 7.10 Sun Sets ...5.07 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

MARINE NOTES
The American schooner Roger Drury, 

Capt. Peterson, bound with coal, is re
ported lost on the American const. The 
Roger Drury passed Vineyard Haven on 
the 29th. She is a schooner of 307 tons 
register. R. C. Elkin & Co., the 
sel’s agent at St. John, have not received 
any news of the disaster.

A
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch El ma, 299, Miller, New York, coal. 
Sch Arthur M Gibbon, 296, Longmire, 

New York, coal.
Sch Ann J Trainor, 336, Wasson, New 

York, coal.
Sell Wm L Elkins, 129, Balmer, New 

York, coal.

ves-

Arrived Saturday
S S Governor Cobb, 1,556; Allan, 

Boston, A F Fleming, pass and mdse.
Sunday, Nov 1

Sailed Saturday
Sch Lawson, Degon, Moncton, (.was 

In for harbor, coal laden.) -

CANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 29—Cld, sch Charles L 

Jeffrey, Wallace, New York.
Oct-29—Ard, sch Etta Vaughan, Thor- 

bum. Boston.
Halifax, Oct 29—Ard schs Fleetley, 

New York; David C Ritcey, do.
Annapolis Royal, Oct 29—Ard, "lues- 

day, trm sch Georgina Roop, from Bear 
River for the West Indies, with lumber 
shipped by Clarke Bros. The Georgina 

here to await the arrival of a crew 
from St John.

Oct 27—Ard, tern sch Lucille, Saun
ders from New York with hard coal.

came

APPLES!-s'
BRITISH PORTS

Kinfeaie, Oct 29—Passed, str Ituss 
(Dann), Pettersen, Newcastle (N B), 
tor ----- .

Come and let us show you those nice 
large Cravenstein Apples.

Only $1.00 to $1.25 per barrel

FLOUR!FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oct 29—Cld, sirs Man- 

ehestcr Port, Stott, Philadelphia; Anna 
(Nor), Pettersen, Cheticamp (N S); 
sch Beatrice L Corkum, Rnfuse, Yar
mouth ; barge J B Ring & Co, No 21, 
Morrison, Windsor.

Boston, Oct 29—Ard, sch R Bowers, 
Livrpool (N S).

Portland, Oct 29—Ard, schs Florence 
Melanson, St John (N B), for New 
York; Helen G King, Spragg, New 
York, for St John (N B); Minnie Slau- 

Dickson, New York, for St John

Blue Banner Flour is the highest- 
grade Manitoba Flour—Nothing bet
ter for Bread or Pastry.

Only $7.15 per barrel

Victor Flour, Highest-grade Blend 
Only $6.65 per barrelFlour

GOOD 25c. BARGAINS
6 cakes Surprise Soap
6 cakes Asepto Soap 
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
3 regular JOc. pkgs. Klinzine Am

monia
3 quarts Cape Cod Cranberries.. 25c, 
10 lbs. Extra Large New Onions, 25c.
7 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ..........
7 lbs. Rolled Wheat ...................
3 bottles Tomato Catsup........
J bottle Maconochie’s Pickles.

Regular 30c................
3 bottles Extract Lemon or Van-

25c.
25c.son,
25c.

25c.
ARE THEY READY 

-TOR-
WINTER USE

25c.
25c.
25c.

.........25c.

25c.iliaTour Woollen or Cotton Blank
ets, Quilts or Bedspreads? If 
they are not send them to Un- 
gars ’. Our method of doing this 
class of work makes them look 
like new.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913

’Phone Main 58
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

Ungars’ Laundry, Dyeing and 
Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1914

Dinner Set Sale
Q HOOSIER KITCHEN

CABINET
Odd Sets, slightly mis- 

mated from $5.00 to 
$10.00 each.

EE

.1 W. H. Hayward Co.,
Limited.

85-93 Princess Street

«
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dr. J. D. Matter. Prop. 
„ Open 9 aun. until 9 pjn.

You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your tiro- 

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

CHARIOT, Highest Grade Mani- 
Only $7.15 BbL 

STRATHCONA, Best Family 
Flour

toba

$6.60 BbL
Every Barrel Guaranteed.

APPLES!
We have a choice lot of Gravenstein 

Apples from 
Potatoes .....
J3 lbs. Onions
Carrots ...........
Squash (Dry)
Pumpkin ....

$1.00 BbL up 
....17c. peck

25c.
!9c. peck 
.. 2c. lb. 
.. 2c. lb.

Gravenstein Apples ....... 15c. peck
....90c. dozen
... 95c. dozen 

. $1.00 dozen 
Only JOc, can 
... 95c, dozen

Peas, 8c, can .................
Corn, 9c. can...................
Tomatoes, 9c. can.........
Libbey’s Soups.............
Wax Beans, 9c. can...
15c, Evaporated Milk
Large Can Baked Beans...........
Jb oz. Pkge. Peerless (Asepto)

Powder .......................................
6 Pkgs. Gold Dust ...................
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap....

25c. Liquid Veneer ........... ..
50c. Liquid Veneer ...................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat ...............
6 lbs. Gold Dust Corn Meal.... 25c.
6 lbs. Rye Flour .............
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
3 bottle Tomato Catsup

JOc.
J2c

5c.
25c
25c
J9c
39c
25c
25c

.. 25c

25c

The 2 Barkers
Limited

THE HUB
Rheumatic Underwear

Recommended by all Doctors.

Red, All-Wool, 75c. and $1.00 a Gar
ment; also all other grades in Un
derwear for Men and Boys.

Extra Good Value in Men’s Blue and 
Grey All-Wool Flannel Shirts, and 
a full line of Furnishings and 
Clothing for cold weather.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

THE HUB
32 Charlotte St.
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@r>eping ®imes ant> §>tax
MACHINISTS’ HIGH

GRADE TOOLSST.JOHN, N.B, NOVEMBER2,1814.

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightning Fall Mounted and Reece’s

Hack Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension 
Hack Saw Blades, Breast Drills, Hand Drills, Machinists’ 
Ratchets, Chain Drills, Post Drills, Twist Drills, Vises, 

Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales, Wire Gauges, Steel Letters and Figures, Flyers of 
all kinds, Engineers’ Straight Edges, Machinists’ Hammers, Wrenches, and

A Full Line of Starrett’s Fine Tools

Ladies’ Patent, dull top But
ton Boots; all sizes. $2.50

Ladies’ Dull Calf, mat Kid
top Button Boots, all 
sizes, - $2.50

THE WAR NEWS gered by contemplation of the horrors 
the London I and the miseries involved ip this con

flict, which already directly affects so 
many nations, and Into which it is alto
gether probable other nations will join. 
The buttle ground in Belgium and 
France, in Galicia, Poland and East 
Prussia is already a vast graveyard, 
where the earth has been heaped above 
hundreds of thousands of men who were 
the very flower of their race. Hosts of 
bright intellects will be sorely missed in 
the reconstruction period following the 
war, and It will be long before the 
world recovers from the devastation now 
being wrought. A terrible responsibil
ity rests upon the German Emperor, his 
advisors and the Germain people at large. 
Ultimately their loss In men and in 
treasure w.'l' be the greatest, and it Is 
the price they must pay for their vault
ing ambition to rule the world, and for 
their attempt to fix the burden of mili
tarism permanently upon the shoulders 
of the nations. Because they have been 
so long in preparation they are able to 
prolong the war, with all Its horrors t 
but they must pay the fall penalty of 
their great crime against humanity.

Right Up-to-Date Lasts 
New Toes New HeelsThe correspondent of 

Times announces 
creeping on toward Ostend, and could 
now capture that port if they made a 
determined effort. This correspondent 
says also that the allies farther south are 
advancing beyond Lille. The correspond
ent of the London Dally Telegraph de
clares that the great battle in Belgium 
has been practicality won by the allies, 
il though there is much lighting yet to 
he done, and that the German raid on 
the French channel ports has not only 
failed, but the losses have been so 
tremendous that it cannot but have a de
moralising effect upon the entire Ger
man army and the whole German plan 
of «—T-.p-Hr" TTie correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail says that the allies 
see within four miles of Ostend, and 
there are persistent rumors that the Ger
mans are withdrawing from that port to 
peints farther up the coast.

The beginning of this week finds the 
Whole outlook from the standpoint of 
the allies greatly improved. Not only 
have the Germans failed to advance in

that the allies are

and we can recommend 
them to give good satisfac
tory wear.

\
We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in use, price

and quality.
DUNGARVEN’S CONTINGENT IS 

READY.

(Chatham World.)
We’re a peaceful lot of people,

And we only kill the moose,
And hunt the roving caribou,

Or sometimes ‘shootem goos- ; '
But now the fur is rising up 

Along Dungarven’s back,
For our country’s flag is drooping,

And our empire’s on the rack.

We can hear the bugle sounding,
And there’s war talk in the air,

And we read of bloody battles 
And would like to have our share; 

So we’re edging up our crooked knives 
With whetstones on our lap;

We’ve had pork and beans all winter 
And we’re spoiling for a scrap.

And up and down our country line, 
From Boiestown to ‘Scuminac,’

We see men rolling up their sleeves 
And humping up their backs;

And the captain of our Battery 
Sniffs the battle from afar,

And is raising up his plumage 
Just like Henry of Navarre.

If Sauerkraut and bologna 
Are to lead the hopes of man,

Where yoast beef and plum pudding 
Have been always in the van;

If they must place sausage' wreath 
Upon King George’s brow 

By the Great Dungarvon Wijooper 
We want to know it now.

So wire us, when you want us,
And we •gamble’ we’ll be there 

With bread crumbs in our whiskers 
And hay-seed in our hair;

But our arms are strong for battle, 
And our spirits light as dew,

And our hearts against our jumpers 
Wil beat loyally and true.

Then fling the banner o’er us, ’
The grand old Union Jack,

That doesn't oft put up a bluff 
And have to take it back;

We want no gilded lace, or straps;
No bugle calls, or fuss;

Just place us on the firing line 
Anld leave the rest to us.

Only a limited number of 
these two special lines.T. N'AVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.

Mail Orders Sent Pared Post.

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN

ie KING STREET.

Gloves, Etc.
Children’s Woollen Gloves, 15c* 18c* 

20c* 22c* 25c* 30c. pair.
Ladies’ Woollen Gloves, 22c* 25c* 28c* 

35c.
Children’s Kid Glove? ,75c.
Ladies' Kid Gloves, 69c* 75c* 85c* 95c* 

$1.00 pair.
-Men's Lined Kid Gloves, 95c.
Children’s Winter Underwear, 17c* 22c* 

25c* 30c* 32c* 37c* 45c.
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 22c* 25c* 

35c* 45c* 65c* 75c* $1.00.
Men's Winter Undershirts, 25c* 30c* 

38c* 48c.
Boys’ Winter Undershirts, 20c* 25c.

Cashmere and Woollen Hosiery, all sires 
and prices.

France and Belgium, but they have been 
forced back by the Russians In the east. 
Germany cannot stand this kind of war
fare indefinitely. If the Russians con
tinue to advance in the eeatf she muet 
withdraw to her defences on the Rhine 
before the advancing French, British and 
Belgian armies, in order to release more 
of her men to face the Russian danger. 
Tins, of course, does not mean that she 
Will not dispute every inch of the way, 
er that the war will soon be terminated; 
for Germany will fight to the last 

The sinking of the cruiser Hermes by 
a German submarine In the Straits of 
Dover, when the news was first received, 
to ay have appeared to be a much more 
aérions affair than It really is. If the 
Germans could get a naval base on the 
Straits of Dover they would, of course, 
be able to make it much more difficult 
for Britain to land troops in France; but 
there seems to be much greater possibil
ity at present that they will be driven 
from the Belgian coast than that they 
will be able to occupy any of the coast 
of France.

Our war minister is on his way home 
from England. There is work for him 
to do.

<s> *?>
It the Germans admit losses amount

ing to 430,000, of which the losses for 
the hat wek were 62,000, It may safely 
be assumed that the real figures are 
much larger.

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

While Canadian trade for the year 
ending August 81 showed a decline of 
$43,000,000, it was entirely in the Import 
trade, as the exports showed an increase 
of $76,000,000.

■WTien you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that# 
has been proven correct before being placed dn the market. 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

M® The<$><$><$> ^
Orders to recruit men for the New 

Brunswick regiment have not yet been 
received. What is the cause of the de
lay? Why is not the province of New 
Brunswick treated the same as the west
ern provinces in this respect?

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street Vr —-

COAL and WOODWE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnThe report that a message from the 

Kaiser has been Intercepted to the effect 
that If Ypres could not be captured by 
November 1, the German armies would 
be compelled to retire Into their own 
country may not be true; but that is 
what will certainly happen in course of 
time.

LIGHTER VEIN.

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 Haymarhet Sq./ Since the Zeppelin scare, it is said 
that business in London is looking up.— 
Southern Lumberman.

Some people are bom on the water 
wagon, others acquire the water wagon, 
and others have the water wagon thrust 
upon them.—Boston Transcript.

A despatch says that ‘feeding the 
fighting men is keeping Chicago busv,” 
To which we might add that fighting 
the feeding men is furnishing the rest 
of us with an occupation.—Buffalo Som- 
mercial.

Tramp—I’m willing to work, boss, if 
I could get the job I want.

Gentleman (sarcastically)—And that

PEA COAL
WHAT OF TURKEY?

German intrigue has been successful 
at Constantinople, and Turkey has enter
ed the war on the side of Germany and 
Austria. What will be the effect?

In the first place Turkey is bankrupt. 
Not only were her financial resources ex
hausted in the late war in the Balkans; 
but her army was greatly weakened. Her 
navy, unless it has been greatly improv
ed by Germans officers, is not formidable. 
The real danger, so far as Turkey is 
concerned, is that the Mahommedans 
generally might be influenced to rally to 
her standard. Of this, however, so far 
as the British and French possessions 
are concerned, there seems to be very 
little danger, If we may trust the state- 
toents thus far published. It is claimed 
that the people of Egypt will stand by 
England, and there is no reason to doubt 
that the Mahommedan population of 
India will also remain loyaL It may be 
taken for granted that if German emis
saries have been busy seeking to arouse 
prejudice in the Mahommedan world, 
they have not been permitted to have 
the game all to themselves; and, what
ever they might be able to do with the 
authorities at Constantinople, they would 
have quite a different task when they 
approached the people of Egypt and 
India and the French possessions in 
Africa.

It is certain, moreover, that the action 
of Turkey will involve other countries. 
Greece can hardly remain iieutrai, and 
the like is true of Roumanie, especially 
If Bulgaria should take the side of Aus
tria. There is still no Indication, how
ever, of a desire on the part of Bulgaria 
to support Austria; and, although she 
would hardly care to fight on the same 
side with Greece and Servie, stranger 
things have happened in War, and there 
Is at least a possibility that all the Bal
kan states may unite to drive the Turk 
once for all out of Europe 
•Iso more reason now to anticipate the 
entry of Italy into the war on the side 
of France, Britain and- Russia; and it is 
quite safe to assume that although the 
■•rea of the war will be greatly widened 
the cause of Germany will really be 
weakened in the long run as a result of 
her intrigue with Turkey, 
cables say that Bulgaria will remain 
neutral; but the same thing was said of 
Turkey a week ago. It would not be at 
all surprising to see all of the Balkan 
countries engaged in the war before an
other month lias passed.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen use
is being lineman on a wireless telegraph,
1 Tramp6—No, bo$k*nathin’ 

that. Colorin’ meerschaum

Wool Gloves and Mitts for Men and Boys 
Warm Lined Gloves and Mitts 

Men’s Heavy Leather Gloves and Mitts 
Men’s Canvas Gloves from 10c. to 25c. pair 

Men’s Cardigan Jackets and Top Shirts 
v A» B- V^ETIVIORE» SO Garden Street

absurd like 
pipes.—St. Old "Mine Sydney, Springhill, 

Reserve, Scotch and America* 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

4 t 6 Louis Times.
The Germain Street Brotherhood have 

adopted a resolution urging that the New 
Brunswick regiment be quickly recruit
ed, and twelve young men of the Ger
main Street Baptist Church have an
nounced that they are ready to volun
teer as soon as the recruiting starts. A 
splendid example has thus been set to 
the young men of the province generally.

The action of the French authorities 
in commandeering all the taxicabs for 
army service was a master stroke, every
body being familiar with their unequal
led propensities for making fearful 
charges.—Southern Lumberman.

A young pair went to a minister’s 
house to get married. After the cere
mony the bridegroom drew the clergy
man aside and said in a whisper:

“I’m sorry I have no money to pay 
your fee, but if you wil take me down 
into the cellar I’ll show you how to fix 
your gas meter so it won’t register.”

R.P. & W. F. START, Lti
1 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

Uf All sizes of

«can and Scotcï Antharcite
XWhy Don’t You 

Try<$> <6 w
It is announced that the Rockefeller 

Foundation is prepared to give millions 
of dollars, if necessary, for the relief of 
non-combatants in the countries at war. 
The funds of this philanthrophy could 
not be put to a better use. Already at, 
a cost of $275,000, it has chartered a 
ship and loaded it with provisions for 
the starving Belgians.

€><$><» ^
Armchair strategists are already tell

ing us what must be done after the war 
is over. Some affirm that the British 
Empire must still further strengthen its 
fleet and establish great armies. Others , 
take the opposite view, and are arrang
ing for an international police system 
which will not make it necessary for 
any country to have a formidable navy 
or a large standing army. Most of us, 
however, will be content to wait until 
the war is over, and we are made ac- i 
quainted with the actual International ; 
conditions which will then prevail. Per
haps it would be just as well if every
body assumed this waiting attitude, but 
in the meantime devoted their attention | 
to the task of urging upon the people 
the necessity of prosecuting the 
with the utmost vigor; and in the case 
of Canada doing a good deal more than 
is being done in providing a standing ! 
army for service in the immediate fu- i 
turc, in the field where the present war 
is raging. There will be no lack of; 
counsel as to what should be done when 
the war is actually a thing of the past. 
For the present there is sterner work 
to do. Let it be done.

in stocK
Geo. DicK. 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phono 1116
BUTTERNUTGUNDRY

IS HEADQUARTERS Bread ?

Most Folks Prefer ItSALVATION SOLDE 
WOUNDED Aï NIONS

FOR W* krDIAMONDS.
WHY? &

BECAUSE 
HIS VALUES ARE 

THE BEST.

taken into camp. It was here that I 
go the information that there were thir-Interesting Letter Tells of the Ter

rific Fighting There MISSING ON WEDDING DAY,ty Salvationists in the camp, and that 
all of them I^ad been in the firing line at 
the battle of'four days previously. They 
came from various parts of England,
Some were bandsmen, some were local 
officers and others soldiers. I didn’t hear 
of any that had been wounded beyond 
myself, although one of them had been 
injured from the kick of a horse. New York, Nov. 2-There is suspicion

As I have already told you, .my that n.___, „ „
wound was not much, but the four days’ ,, nice, manager of the
exposure on top of it shoos me up and - lonument Hotel, at Flushing, L. I., 
I was invalided home. i whose body was found on lonely rocks

“Now Tm better, thank God, and hope at the edge of Flushing Bay, at the 
to return to the front on the seventeenth, hour set for his wedding, was murdered 
of this month. | A superficial examination indicated

“At all the French places we called : that death was due to drowning, but an 
on the way home or going to the front, j autopsy is being performed, and’ special 
we were treated like lords—chickens, search will be made for any indication 
cutlets, roast beef and all such things in, of poisoning.
abundance; and didn’t the people make Friends of Bruce refuse to consider the 
a fuss over us. They would crowd theory that he committed suicide and 
around us and jabber away. Some of the j the circumstances seem to bear out their 
fellows tried to answer them in French contention that he did not kll himself 
—Limehouse French, I suppose you’d While his jewelry and some smaU cash 
call it. It was generally an atrocious were found on the body, a wallet con 
mixture but it caused lots of fun.” taining la.ge bills, whiej, he carried hah-

BANDMAN H-------- - itually, is missing.
U I D ,, *Jiss F,orence McCann of 238 East
Honors for N. B. Man 59th street, Manhattan,, to whom Bruce

It is reported in Ottawa that F. X. was to have been married in the Church 
Robidoux, M. I*., for Kent, N. B., may of St. John the Baptist, has been pros- 
be the next deputy speaker of the house trated and under the care of a physic- 
of commons to succeed P. E. Blondin ian since she identified the body of her 
who has been taken into the cabinet. fiance in the College Point Morgue.

RECENT WEDDINGSThe following extracts from a letter 
of a Salvation Army bandsman, who as 
a motor driver in the Royal Field Ar
tillery, was present at the battle of 
Mons, when the British troops were so 

j severely cut up, is supplied by a friend 
j °f the writer. The bandsman was him
self wounded, and round about where 
he was there were no fewer than thirty 
Salvationists in the firing line. The let- 

! ter in part is as follows :
I “We got everything ready for the 
; enemy, the trenches dug and the guns 
all fixed, and then came the worst job 

' of all-p-waiting. For some thirty-six 
hours we lay there watching and listen
ing for the first signs of the Germans. 
Then we were at it, full pelt, for five 
hours the battle lasted without a mo
ment’s break. Having brought my trans
port wagons up to the firing lines with 
my motor, I lmd to help load the guns. 
Shells were flying and bursting all 
around us. I was wounded by a splinter 
from one of the shells, hut it was only 
a flesh wound. I bound it up and went 
on with my work. Now, the enemy seem
ed to get the best of us, then retreated. 
All around me, at this time, my com
rades were falling, and the Germans 
were falling too, by the hundreds. So 
thick were the enemy’s dead that when 
the advance was sounded we simply had 
to force the motor up over heaps of bod
ies—there was nothing else for it.
Four Days Without Food

“At last the battle, so far as the bat
teries in our neighborhood were con
cerned, went in our favor, and we were 
ordered to follow the Germans. In doing 
this six of us got lost, and for exactly 
four days we were tramping about with
out food and drink.

“By day we concealed ourselves in the 
corn or grass fields and by night we 
crept along without any guide only 
hoping and praying that all would come 
right.

“On the first day we were fairly well, 
on the second day we were very hungry, 
on the third day our tongues were hang
ing out, and two of my comrades went 
mad. On this day we fell in with a 
group of twenty German infantrymen 
and these two men, as soon as they saw 
them, went for them with their revol- 

I vers; we disposed of four or five more,
I and the remainder ran away. None of us 
were hit.

NAVE BEEN MURDERED Lyon-Corbetti
An interesting event took place at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Corbett, 166 Rockland Road, on Thurs
day evening, when their daughter, Miss, 
L. Hazel Corbett was united in marrage 
by Rev. F. W. Thompson to James T. 
Lyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Lyon, of Weisford. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was becom 
ingly dressed in a costume of blue silth 
She was unattended. They will reside 
at 166 Rockland Road.

I WHAT HAS BUILT 
UP HIS DIAMOND 

TRADE?
THE QUALITY 

OF THE STONES 
AND THE LOW 

* PRICE.
war

JELLY POWDERS
FOR

QUICK DESERTS
We have the best 

selected jewelry stock 
n the city.

There is

Liptons 
McLaren s - 
Bee

3 for 25c 
3 for 25c 
5 for 25c

ALL FLAVORS
ALLAN GUNDRY Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
cpp. Open Htut

79 King StreetArthur Starkey, a fireman of No. 3 
hose company, was painfully injured on 
Saturday evening when the wheels of 
the hose cart passed over his legs. He 
slipped in jumping from the waggon. 
Fortunately his injuries are not serious 
and it is expected that he will be out 
in a few days. The firemen had been 
called out by an alarm from box 18 
for a fire in John Galbraith’s house, St. 
Patrick street, which was extinguished 
before the department atrived.

A n Oklahoma editor was much inter
ested in a scientific note lie encountered 
in a New York paper to the effect that 
if the earth were flattened the sea would I 
he two miles deep all over tfie world. I 
The editor reprinted the note with the 
following comment: “If any man is 
caught flattening the earth, shoot him on : 
the spot. There’s a whole lot of us in 
this state that can’t swim.”

Today’s

CROSS. FEVERISH. SICK CHUB 
NEED "CILIIORIII SIRUP OF FIES''

We Specialise in This Wood

»Je
THE AWFUL COST.

A Coated Tongue Means Slug
gish Liver and Bowels— 

Listen Mother !

Figs” for children’s ills. Give a teaspoon
ful and in just a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food, 
clogged in the bowels, passes out of the 
system and you have a well and play
ful child again. All children love this 
harmless fruit laxative and it never fails 
to effect a good “inside” cleansing. Di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on each bot
tle.

Mother, keep it handy in your home. 
A little given today saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-eent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs.” Then look 
and see that it is *made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” We nul. 
no cheaper size. Don’t be fooled.

The most appalling feature of the 
European war is the terrible destruction 
of human life. Millions of men, women 
and children will have been killed be
fore it ends, and other millions will be 
made for the rest of their lives a help-* 
less though unwilling burden upon their 
yarious communities. Since the army 
calls for those who sire most fit both 
physically and mentally it follows that 
an immense .number of the roost bright 
and promising lives will be destroyed, 
and the earth will be the poorer bê
la use it ties sacrifice. The mind ia-efao* ed.*

Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick ® SonYour child isn't naturally cross and 
peevish. ' See if tongue is coated ; this 
is a sure sign Its little stomach, liver 
and bowels need a cleansing at once.

When listless, pule, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has sour sto-oach, 
diarrhoea, remember a gentle Tver and 
bowel cleansing should alw-.ys be the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of

Brittain StreetI

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

“D’ye ken Mac fell In the river on his 
way home last nioht?”

“You don’t mean to say he 
drowned?”

“Not drowned mon. but badly dilut-

was
Salvationists fn Army

“On the fourth night we fell in wibli 
a British ambulance section and were/

•f

Figure it Out
Mrs,--------- , of Brussels street,

had her Climax Range lined with

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

on Feb, 26, 1912. She did not 
need to have it relined until Oct. 
24, 1914.
Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or 1817-11

Don t let the fire bunnh^ug^t^th«^ven*^JB

Don’t Dread Cold Weather
1 ► Get a “New Burrell Johnson”

New Silver Noon
I I Protects your health, keeps your home heated to a comfortable tem

perature in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions 
Easy of handling.J Prices $20., $22., $24., $29.

Smetoon, & SStoitd.
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HARDWOOD ! )
Having received a large shipment I 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply * 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row P^onc M 1227^
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sawSupreme Among Gems 
“The Diamond*’

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

r is made of Castile soap, shaved and 
melted with a little water, add to this 
a teaspoonful of alcohol to every pint of 
melted soap.

Use enough of it with water to make 
a thick lather and wash your hair and 
scalp thoroughly with it. Rinse your 
hair carefully and repeat the process. If 
your hair is very thick repeat the process 
a third time.

B sure that every particle of soap is 
out. Hair is oftener spoiled by leaving 
soap in it after washing than in any 
other way.

Now dry your hair with towels and 
a fan, and at last brüsh it up lightly. 
If you do this you will "always have 
clean, fluffy hair.

(By Ida McGfone Gibson)
“Yes. I am the kind of a girl that 

looks well on a breakfast food adver
tisement.” said Miss Frances Nelson 
with a laugh the other day when I re
marked upon her wholesome beauty.

“It’s the kind of beauty also,” I re
marked. “that a man can fully enjoy 
across the breakfast table, every morn
ing of the three hundred and sixty-five, 
year in and year out.”

Miss Nelson’s entire make-up is sim
plicity and wholesomeness.

A girl of her type of beauty, must 
wear no gew gaws. Her hair should be 
scrupulously clean and brushed until it 
shines. A splendid shampoo for the hair

I fei

m Hr*»

It

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jowolort

King Streat£
Sdjru è-Pfâzfîeàt 

7(ome Dress AdKingWr 
Jkrsons
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is survived by a wife, formerly Miss 
Nora O’Connor of this city, and by one 
son, Hoy. He leaves also à father, moth
er, one brother, Alexander, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), and two sisters, Mrs- C. W. 
Mattatall and Miss Margaret at home. 
Mrs. Halpin and her eon will accompany 
the remains to St. John where interment 
will be made.

Mrs. Anthony Manuel of Woodstock 
died on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. LeBaron In
graham, Woodstock, N. B. She is sur
vived by her husband and four children, 
Hiram Manuel, a well known lumber
man
M., Presbyterian minister at Florence- 
ville, Mrs. Robert Patterson of Dow- 
ville and Mrs. Ingraham of Woodstock.

Mrs. Mary E. Taylor of Lower Brigh
ton, died last Sunday, aged eighty-ftvc 
years. \

RECENT DEATHS
1

Many friends will extend sympathy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kennedy, 265 
Chesley street, on account of the death 
of their infant son, George Edmund, 
which occurred yesterday.

The death of Mrs. Anna Howard oc
curred Saturday night at the residence 
t/f her brother-in-law, D. L. Clarke, 55 
Pitt street. She was in the eighty-seventh 
year of her age and had been in poor 
health for two or three years. She was 
the daughter of the late William How
ard, and leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs. 
Clarke.

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

LADIES’ REDINGOTE WAIST.
i

Dark brown will be very much worn 
this season, and It comes In a large va
riety of pleasing tones. For a costume 
that is dressy and at the same time 
practical nothing better could be sug
gested than tobacco brown silk serge 
combined with velvet or satin. The 
model Illustrated here required to 
make, In average else, % yard lining 
36 Inches wide for underbody, % yard 
webbing 2 Inches wide for the stay and 
3)4 yards of ribbon 4 Inches wide for 
the sash. In addition to 3% yards 64- 
lnch material for the redingote itself.

In cutting out the deitgn the outline 
of the neck may be changed if desired, 
and the lower edges of the front of the 
skirt may be rounded away Instead of 
being left square. For the open neck, 
cut out neck of underbody front on 
small “o” perforations. The sleeves are 
also perforated for shorter length.

The main parts of the redingote.

of Hawkshaw, N. B., Rev. Murray

A telegram received yesterday by Jos
eph Craig, of Princess street, from Som
erville (Mass.), informed him of the 
death of his brother, John W. Craig. Mr. 
Craig was a native of St. John and left 
here about fifty years ago for Somerville 
(Mass.) Mr. Craig was seventy years of 
lge. He is survived by his wife, four 
daughters and one son. His brothers are 
Archibald and Joseph ,of this city; Rob
ert, ot Chatham (N. B.) ; Thomas, Frank 
M. and David, ot Boston; also two sis
ters, Misses Mary and Sarah, ot this city.

A telegram received by relatives on 
Saturday, announced the sudden death 
of Patrick Halpin in Calgary. The sad 
news was a great shock to the members 
of the family residing here, as it was not 
known that the deceased had been ill. 
Mr. Halpin was the third son of John 
and Catherine Halpine, Kimball street. 
He held a responsible position at the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, for ten 
years, and was afterwards promoted to 
a position on the staff pf the Hotel Pal- 
lister, Calgary. On his annual vacation 
visits to St. John, he was always heart
ily welcomed and was ever happy in re
newing old acquaintances. Mr. Halpin
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kA GOOD COMPLEXION 

MEANS PURE BLOOD f

Everybody that wants a fine, glow
ing, youthful skin, should take old re
liable Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a physician’s 
prescription, which gives a clear, healthy 
color. When your blood is made pure, 
pimples, boils, hives, eczema disappear.

Langour, loss of appetite, tired feel
ing, weakness are symptoms of impure, 
unhealthy blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. 
Get a bottle today.

John T. Matthews, formerly of St. 
John, where he was employed with Win. 
Thomson & Company, has been ap
pointed steamboat inspector at Edmon
ton.

however, are cut from a fold of the 
The back and collar are ar-aerge.

ranged on a lengthwise fold, while the 
front, never and aleeve are placed on a 
lengthwise thread.

The construction of the underbody 
and aleeve la simple, but for the front 
the home dressmaker requires a few 
explicit directions. First, pleat the 
front at under-arm edge, placing “T“ 
on small “o" perforations and tack. 
Close under-arm segm as notched; 
close shoulder seam. Turn hem In 

Turn hem at lower

1 N

"Y front at notches, 
edge on small “o” perforations. Sew 
never and Directoire collar to neck edge 
as notched, 
centers even; stitch shoulder seams to- 

Tack a strap of material to

Arrange on underbody,

Sargent’s Artistic 
Hardware

gether.
position at under-arm seam between 
small “oM perforations in outer front to 
pass a sash through.

Large brown velvet buttons make an 
effective trimming for the front of the

5825
Tobacco brown Bilk serge combined 

with velvet In the same shade is used design. White 4iilk or pique should be 
for this stunning costume. used for the revers and collar.

Whether you are building or remodeling, you 
can add to the attractiveness of your home by using 
“Sargent’s Artistic Hardware.” A fine house should 
be fitted with fine hardware ; cheap goods are out of 
place in a dwelling of refinement and good taste.

CUTTINO OU1DB 3919
• :!• oo

-Vouter mom ox V"1C
/

y
BACK M

. Si,:1" J'iTîfj:It will pay you to investigate Sargent’s Hard
ware. We will be glad to help you select proper de
signs and finishes.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR KINO ST. WINDOW

•Patented Aplil 3Û..1S07. .COLD OF 54 INCH MATERIAL WITHOUT NAP

Sizes 33, 84, 36, 88, 40 and 42 Inches.Pictorial Review waist. No. 6919.

FrlCSklrt,<NotS6826. Sizes 21, 22, 24, 26, 28. SO and 32 Inches waist Price, 15

cent».

burr street, St John. As a rule It takes about one week to oeUver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price. _

«

! “Breakfast Table Beauty?”
CHIC FRANCES NELSON HAS IT

I

Manchester Robertson^Allison, Limited
WOOD THAT B USED IN THE

Have You a Needle ? MIME PROVINCE FACTORIES
(Bulletin of Department of the Inter

ior, Canada.)
Twd hundred million feet, board meas

ure, of wood a year are required by the 
various industries of the maritime 
provinces that use _ wood as their raw 
material—not to speak of the many mil
lions of feet of timber used in rough 
building construction for poles and rail
way cross-ties, fuel and the many other 
uses of timber.

Such is the conclusion of an investi
gation recently made by the Forestry 
Branch of the Dominion Department of 
the Interior into the wood-using indus
tries of the maritime provinces, and pub
lished as their Bulletin No. 44. The 
value of the wood used is nearly $8,700,- 
000; of this entire amount only 12.8 
per cent—about 25,000,000 feet—was im
ported.

Twenty-eight kinds of wood are used 
in the industries, spruce occupying first 
place. A list of the uses of each par
ticular wood in the industries is a fea
ture of the bulletin.

The report is compiled from reports ' 
sent in by more than 600 manufacturers, 
a classified list of whom, with their ad
dresses, is given in the work. Copies 
may be obtained on application to the 
Director of Forestry, Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa.

Margaret Blair Telb How To Use it, How To Boy Goods, How 
To Clothe The Family as Well as Ever, Bat Cheaper

BY MARGARET J. BLAIR 
(Lecturer on Home Economy, University of Minnesota).

(Copyright, 1914, by Margaret J. Blair).

MOTHERS ! lJ
In the past most of 

of you haven’t had to 
scrimp, and save, be
cause of the peaceful 
plenty.

Upon the whole, our 
children
as warm this winter, 

as neat looking, per
haps more so than 
ever, if we set about 
to watch things close
ly and use to the best 
advantage, 
with which 
work.

If your
clothing budget has 
been reduced to “by half time” work or 
“bad business,” it is possible by careful the Times.

management to keep the children as well 
dressed as last winter. ,

Do your Christmas sewing now !
I have made a stuly for many years 

of textiles, sewing, needlework, dress
making and designing—and I have been 
particularly interested in studying me
thods by which up to date garments can 
be brought within the reach of people 
of moderate means.

And there are some things which stand 
out in my mind so strongly that I want 
to pass them along to you mothers.

I want to tell you what I have learn
ed by actual work about clothing the 
family—about making the clothing bud
get do more than is ordinarily expected 
of it.

Scientific methods have taught me this 
—I have spent years learning.

My first article will appear soon in

n
will be

the tools 
we must

family ftm&retj&air

Kin* St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores.

Men's
Tan

Bootsr Well Shod 
Means

Good Health
Wet

Defiers

T We had a pleasing experience on 
Saturday. A customer said : — 
“I was passing through St. John 
five years ago this very month, 
and one of your clerks adviled me 
buy a pair of “Doctor’s Special” 
Tan Boots. Can I get another 
pair? They were without doubt 
the best goods I ever wore.” And 
he went on his way rejoicing.

The “Doctor’s Special” is a 
boot especially intended for fall 
and winter wear ; made of superior 
imported Black and Tan Cresto 
Calf Viscolized, Storm Tongue and 
Genuine Welts.

$4.00
4.50 
5.00 
6.00
6.50

i

A Cloak or Suit — no matter how 
good its style and tailoring—is no 

better than its doth. A little stretch
ing, a few wrinkles, will ruin the most 
fashionably cut, finely tailored gown 

ever made.

J

1

9
[/ t/'

URESS1500DSI

i are used by many of the master-design
ers of Europe for the original creations 
with which they set the world’s fash
ions. Yet Canada’s low tariff on British 
goods permits Priestleys’ Dress Goods 
to be sold here at lower prices than 
foreign countries have to pay.

i

V

Stores are showing o wide and very
attractive range of Priestley»* Goods 
this fall. Including the new Silvan 
and Barodi Crepes, Barbicans. 
Serges, Taffetas, Poplins, Craven- 
•ties, Mohairs, Etc.

■

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Head of King Street

13 -
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Attractive New Rugs
A place can always be found in the home for an extra rug or two, and this showing-of a 

number of new productions will be found interesting in both appearance and price.
FINE WILTON HEARTH RUGS—Size 2 feet 3 inches by 4 feet 6 inches. Each $4.50 

Size 3 feet by 5 feet 3 inches
REVERSIBLE RUGS—The design is a* patriotic one and represents the famous pic

ture, “What we have we’ll hold.” Rich colorings; just the thing for living-room or den. Size
2 feet 6 inches by 5 feet........................................................................................................... .
V FINE IMPORTED VELOUR PILE RUGS—6 feet 3 inches by 9 feet 6 inches. These are 
special in several qualities,and if the size is appropriate, are bargains. They are manufactur
ers’ samples, secured at a liberal discount and out of the ordinary in color and design. Regu
lar prices ranging from $14 to $23. Special prices are........................... Each from $9.50 to $16.00

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

Each $7.00

Each$2.60

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER ARE NOW ON SALE—Ask for a copy of 

“Good Dressing” FREE at Pattern Department—Annex.

STHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2. I9M
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All The Latest Productions in

Ladies’ Neckwear
Daintiness and beauty have combined to make this one of the most interesting and at

tractive exhibits of new Neckwear we have ever offered, and there is such wide variety and 
such splendid values that you appreciate the opportunity of choosing early from unbroken 
assortments.

Spanish Lace Scarfs — Cream
and black. Each $3.00 to $12.00.
Fancy Scarfs. Each $2.85 to 

$17.00.
The New “Bedouin” Scarfs — 

Several new shades.
The New “Kiva” Theatre Caps.
Silk Neck Ruffs—Black and 

new shades. Each $2.50.
Silk Windsor Ties—All colors. 

Each 36c.
Crepe de Chine Ties—Assorted 

colors ; also in Ombre and 
Roman stripe effects. Each 
75c. 1

Net and Lace Sleeve and Neck 
Pleating — In cream, white, 
black and colors ; all widths.

Satin Collar and Cuff Setts— 
Black and white. Each $2.25.
Satin Vests—Black and white.

Each $2.25.
The “Tommy Upton” ,Collar.

Each $1.65 to $3.50.
The “Shamrock” Collar. Each 

$1.50.
“Liege” Collar and Cuff Sets.

Each $3.25 to $4.25.
Duchess and Rose Point Lace 

Collars. Each $7.75 to $14.00. 
Maltese Lace Collars. Each 

$1.26 to $4.66.
Real Irish Lace Collars. Each 

$1.Q0 to $3.35.
Real Irish Lace Sets. Each 

$3.75 to $6.75.
NECKWEAR D EPT.—ANNEX

Organdie Roll Collars. Each 30c. 
to $1.50.

Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets.
Each 75c. to $1.60.

Organdie Vests. Each 35c. to 
$1.75 .

Organdie Vest and Cuff Sets. 
Each $1.60.

Pique Roll Collars. Each 35c. 
to 55c.

Pique Vests. Each 40c. to $2.25
Linen Collar and Cuff Sets — 

Each 76c. toNew shapes.
$1.60.

Crepe Vest and Cuff Sets. Each 
$2.25.

Satin Collar and Cuff Sets — 
—White. Each $2.25.

Name.............................
P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Tim's 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern.
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MON FOUNDRY AND N 
chine Works, Limited, George 

Waring, manager. West at, John, N. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron a 
Brass Foundry.

[T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
J and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
em, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

I'YRDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
vz 2702-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street
m M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

8-12—1916.ly.

DRINK HABIT

mHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tific 3 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

- <ENGRAVERS

iTj\ C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 981

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTKADQUARTER5 FOR HARNESS, 
J-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
6on. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

HAIR SWITCHES

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1-80 »P- Ladies and Gents 
/Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
7.067.

HATS BLOCKED

YaDIES’ Velour,
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

Beaver and Felt

HAIRDRESSING

[MISS MeGRA'I H. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty.
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

floor.
Hair

’Phone Main 2666-31.

IRON FOUNDRIES

COAL

LADIES’ TAILORING

TADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street. We also Remodel 

Suits and Coats in any style.
17207-11—6

MEN’S SUITS
P
TlON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
M ain street._______________ -

1CVE have good value In Winter Over
coats, ready to wear, 10, 16, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

BARGAINS

if)NE COSTUME AT $17.60, now $8.75 
four costumes at $14, now $7, four 

costumes at $12, now $6. J. Morgan & 
Co., Main street

BARRISTERS

AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

fild, St. John; Phone 2779.

Carpenters and builders

lp>OR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
u" 1 Shopfttting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
ÎMain 1644-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
jFrincess. Get your storm windows and 
Boors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
Igvork.

CHIROPODISTS

'URNS, Bunions, ingrowing 
^ Callc—oties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 177(p3L

Nails,

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS

"ROOMS TO LET—84 Germain.
18282-11—9tpo LET—From date, large flat, 257 

Brussels street. Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, Pugsley Building. 18237-11—9 \ "BOARDERS WANTED—Steam heat- 

"L> ed rooms, electric lights, 24 Pad- 
dock street.

BUILDING ACTIVITY AND DEMAND IN

Courtenay Bay Heights
Prices Will Increase Nov. 10. Present Prices as Follows:

rpo LET—Bright Flat, 39 Paradise 
Row. Apply L. Boyaner, 38 Dock 

. 18213-11—8

18221-11—9

TARGE Furnished Room, kitchen priv- 
17 ileges, 28 Leinster street.street.

18208-11—7rno LET—Comfortable sunny flat on 
Spring street, 3 bedrooms. Apply 

to R. It. Patchell, Stanley street; Phone 
Main 692. 18176-11—7

* ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street. 
AV 18179-11—31TERMSLOTS
TARGE Furnished Front Room To 
"*"* Let, hot water heating, all modem 
conveniences. * Apply “Young Couple,” 

18159-11—6

MONEY FOUND rpo LET—Small Flat, near Kane’s cor
ner, 235 Thome Ave. 18128-11-6.

$22.50 Cash and up; 
$4.88 to $12.90 

Monthly

Size
50x100 Times Office.Rubber STAMPS ot every descrip- 

■*"* tion; stamp Ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. 3. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

FLAT, 36 Douglas Ave.
"*" 18147-11—6 With lane in rear ROARDERS WANTED, 

Row.
I Elliott 

11—5fPO I-ET—Flat, 277 Rockland Road.
18080-11—4 Enquire O. A. BURNHAM TVANTED—Roomers, with or without 

’* board; 46 Sydney. 18103-11—6TOWER FLAT—42 St. James street. 
Apply on premises. 18078-11—4 96 Prince William Street

Or at Office on Property, Cor. Red Head Road and 
Park Ave. Telephone Mam 279-11.

Tel. Mein 111
FURNISHED ROOMS and rdoms for 

1 light housekeeping, 168 Unions 
Phone 742-11; Mrs. McDonald.

RLAT TO I,ET—Lately renovated;
1 comer Golding and Rebecca streets.

18070-11—4 18144-11—6Reference.
MONEY TO LOAN ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 

" Garden. 18061-11—4rpo LET—Lower Flat, 143 Wright 
street, seven rooms and bath, elec

tric lights, modem conveniences. Apply 
148 Wright.

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.

"FURNISHED, Heated Rooms, 27 
j"1" 1 Leinster street. 18060-11—118069-11—4

THE SOLDIERS’ SPIRITrpwo FLATS to let, 8 St. Paul street. 
. 17992-11-27 rpo LET—Two large bright rooms, 

with or without board. Apply at 
once, 274 Princess street; Phone Main 
2029-21.

tf.
rpO LET—Lower flat, 25 Exmouth Si. 

Apply up stairs. 17987-11-27
TEMPER OF RUSSIAN ARMY.FRENCH AND THE FRENCH. 18066-11—4

London, Nov. 1—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Observer, " sends the 
following:

“According to a report being circulat
ed in army circles, Russia recently has 
been approached regarding the conclud
ing of peace with Germany. It is said 
that the German emperor wrote a per
sonal letter tp the Dowager Empress, 
urging her to persuade the Russian em
peror to make peace.

“The Dowager Empress forwarded the 
letter, without comment, to Emperor 
Nicholas, who sent It to Grand Duke 
Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian army.

The Grand Duke returned the letter 
with this comment:

“ ‘If you comply, our armies will mu
tiny, and there will be a revolution in 
all the Russias.’”

PATENT ATTORNEYS Paris, Nov. 1—Field Marshal French 
is very popular-with both the French 
and the British soldiers,-despite the fact 
that he is the strictest of desciplinarians.

A French soldier, who bad just been 
brought to the base hospital from the 
front with a shattered leg, on hearing 
that the British commander was in the 
vicinity, requested his nurse to ask Field 

and shake

TVANTED—One or two young
or married couple to board in small 

private family, large front room, lighted, 
heated, use of phone; Phone Main 
1657-21

FLAT TO LET—29 Golding street. 
’ 17991-11-1

men

PATENTS and Iraoe-mams procured. 
* Fetherstonhaugh 6t Co., Palmer 
Chambers, &t. - uiin.

"FLAT TO LET—Pleasant five
Flat with bath. No. 10 Pitt, Ap

ply on premises. ’Phone 890.

room
18090-11—5

11-6
| TIGHT Housekeeping—To rent—

pleasant front rooms, ground floor, 
141 Princess.

FLATS TO LET, Douglas Avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

latest improvements in every resrv-t; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 18071-11—4
j

ROOMS TO LET—Suitable for light 
house-keeping or otherwise furn

isher or unfurnished. M. 2179-21.
18047-11—8

ROSTON Second-Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

Marshal French to come 
hands with a humble ally who did not17428 11-11.

know whether he would survive an op-
7PO LET—Two rooms for light house

keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.
17960-11-25

Wanted to purchase, Gentie- 
, men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

eration.
Sir John immediately complied. The 

soldier kissed the commander’s hands, 
saying: “I am ready to die, after meet
ing this famous general.”

WANTED

TYTANTED—Office Furniture, Type
writer, etc., Address Box 99, Times 

18238-11—9

]yi"EN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 
* Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail- 

care Times-Star. 18231-12—2

ROOM with board in private family, 
suitable for two young ladies, elec

tric light, bath and use of telephone.
1804-11—3

Office.1
WANTBD— TO PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

Phone 1478-21.

to their clothing, if it would be of IDO RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, bath, electric light. Use of 

’Phone, 102 Waterloo.BELGIAN REFUGEE 
IN BOSTON ELS OF 

BERMAN OUTRAGES

even
any service to the Germans.

“Yes, sir, I saw hundreds of dead rob
bed in the streets. Food, there was no 
such thing in Belgium, for more than a 
week before I left.

‘The totalA, Vermonte 
“will never be known of the organized 
pillage committed by the Germans.” The 
town of Aerschot was one where they 
had many difficulties, and in the station 
there he saw a train of freight cars full 
of valuables. They_ were addressed to 
the homes of German soldiers.

way,
17986-11-27

^WANTED—House, flat vacant in city 
or along I. C. R. or C. P. R. Rail

way; full particulars to Box 10, care of 
Times. 18206-11—4

FURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
"*" 1 hand bell. 17936-11-25

concluded,f ROARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lote. 17919-11-258T0YB8 WLANTED—Empty apple. Barrels, Sal

vation Army Wood Yard.
ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street.

17901-11-24
18189-11—7

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also ndw stoves of ail kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

Saw Parents Go Insane in StreetsflOOD Canvassers—19 Canterbury.
18137-11—6 FURNISHED Rooms and bath.

1 Duke. 17882-11-24of Charleroi •— Killed Children
iu need of efficient help try the 

Babineau Employment Bureau, 19 
Canterbury; Phone Main 288.

and Selves Amid Roaring Flames ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 
field. 17879-11-24OFFICERS AT BREAKFAST 

WHEN TORPEDO STRUCK.
London, Nov. I, 5.20 p. m.—Dr. Mof- 

fatt, surgeon of the British cruiser 
Hermes, which was sunk by a German 
submarine yesterday, speaking today at 
a recruiting meeting on the marine par
ade ground at Dover, gave a brief story 
concerning the sinking of his vessel.

“We were all sitting at breakfast,” 
said Dr. Moffatt, “and the first intima
tion we received that anything was 
wrong was when the plates on the table 
Hew about the wardroom and our break
fasts fell into our Ups. There was no 
panic. Every man flew to his stâtion in 
good order. I went to the sick bay and 
saw to the removal of the invalids and 
then went on deck and reported that all 
the sick men had been put into boats,”

' mr-iv
TTEATEib ROOMS—Board, 

erioo. 17739-11-20

t
TILING 176 Wat-'^7 A NTED—Bright, intelligent girls for 

office positions. Positions worth 
$10.00 a week guaranteed to all who 
enter our school for shorthand or book
keeping course. Books and Stationery 
free if you enter now. Currie Commer
cial Institute, Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union 

18186-11—6

Boston, Nov 2.—One of the crew of 
the steamship Galileon, which arrived 
here last week, is Arthur Leon Ver- 
mante, a Belgian refugee, formerly a 
professional chauffeur, who was work
ing in a mine in Belgium when the war 
broke out. Through great influence he 
became an engineer on the Galileon a 
few days before ,he sailed from Hull, 
England.

Mr. V’ermante, .who speaks the Eng
lish language fairly well, and who has 
a convincing Way of making himself 
understood by reason of saying the same 
thing over several different ways, says 
that words, no matter how expressive, 
must and do fall short of describing the 
occurrences in Belgium.

“I'm a refugee,” said Mr. Vermante, 
“and I saw something that I can never 
forget. I cannot sleep of nights. I see in 
my sleep just what occurred in the 
streets of Belgium when I was there 
fleeing for my life. I lost all my clothes 
when I started to flee, having only torn 
pantaloons on; nothing else. Hundreds 

like myself in the streets, with bul
lets and fire all around us.

“When a great force of the German 
Army arrived one night at 11.30 at 
Charleroi, I was down in the bottom of 
the mine. We had been expecting the 
enemy for a week, but we thought when 
the Germans would arrive they would 
be held back from the neighborhood of 
the mines for days at least.

“We men in the mines were shouted 
at through a long trumpet to

order while being

FURNISHED ROOMS. f6 Sydney 
street. 11-8

V\rE are Experts in Tile, Mamie, Mo- 
’ ’ saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street ROARD and Rooms, 23 Peter.

17583-11—15
street.

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
17571-11—15|YyA NTED—$10,000 First Mortgage 

security. Will pay 8 per cent, for 
three or four years. Apply Box 646 care 

17846-11-3

WATCH REPAIRERS
FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 

street. 17277-1-7Times.W- BAILEY, the English, American 
1 * and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair# 
come to me with your watches an» 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetieed.

PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, 50 Waterloo street.

PURNÏSHED FLATS TO LEt 17231-11—6

ROARDING and Meals, permanent 
•' insient boarders wanted, 98 

17242-11—6
\VANTED—Small furnished flat. Ap

ply “Strong," care Times.
18210-11—7

Orange Church Parade.
Willis I/Oyal Orange Lodge, No. 70, 

of Fairville, accompanied by the Carle- 
ton lodge, paraded to service at the Fair
ville Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. P. R. Hayward preached an elo
quent sermon, taking as his subject, 
“The Changed Meaning of an Inherited 
Task.” Special music was rendered by 
the choir and solos were sung by Miss 
Thome and Winfield Allingham. At the 
conclusion of the service the two lodges 
marched hack to their respective halls. 
They made an excellent showing.

St. James street.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 60 
1 Mecklenburg street. 17180-11—14AGENTS WANTED

FURNISHED Flat, with modem im
provements. Apply 198 Union 

17817-11-21MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 
terbury. The Babineau Employ

ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.

street.
FORTUNE TELLING

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
"r*" Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. WalkerviUe Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, WalkerviUe, Ont.

WANTED—MALE HELP were
FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 

1 street. 18143-11—6
A R RIED Man, with knowledge of 

cattle for farm near city. Address 
“Cattle,” care Times.

HUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave., New 
York.

18217-11—4
GRAND TRUNK CHANGE 

H. G. Elliott, general passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk, owing to a rear
rangement of the duties of the general 
officers of the passenger department, re
tired October 81, under the rules of the 
Superannuation and Provident Fund As
sociation. The assistant passenger traf
fic manager has assumed the duties of 
the general passenger agent.

l^fANTED—Men to attend to horses 
on voyage to England, free return 

trip. Apply 59 Water street, between 
10 and" 4 daily. 18092-11—5

STORES AND BUILDINGSup,come
y^rANTED—Young man for kitchen 

and dining room, 20 Queen street.
18054-11—4

but to preserve 
brought up from the deep mine. There 
were 200 of us in the mine and thirty 
of us were brought up each time.

LOST AND FOUND
LET—Store corner Carmarthen and 
Queen. Enquire S. B. Bustin, 62T WILL START YOC earning S4 daily 

at home ie spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston. Mas».

61*25.00 REWARD—Lost on Saturday 
’"’evening, between Munro's Drug 

Store and Post Office, Diamond 
Ring, platinum setting. Finder will re
ceive above reward by leaving at Mun- 
ro’s Drug Store, or the Times Office.

19233-11—9

Princess. tf.
“Fearful Spectacle.”

“I was in the third batch to be 
When I got up a fearful 

All around us
MISCELLANEOUS HELPbrought up. 

spectacle met my gaze, 
houses were burning up. Not fewer than 
300 houses, thickly inhabited by the 
poorest class, were ablaze.

“Fathers and mothers ran through 
the streets insanely, but very few of 
them got far, for there was no place 
for them to go, as the bridges all around 
had either been blown up or had been 
set afire.

“It was a horrid sight to see women 
and men lie ri#t down in the street 
and be burned to death. Yes, sir, I saw 
fathers and mothers, when they saw 
no chance to escape, deliberately shoot 
their children to death, and in some in
stances kill themselves later. Fond mo
thers, even after killing their infants, 
would pick them up in their arms and 
run away madly.

“I had to stay in Belgium for some 
days after this, and I saw hundreds of 
bodies of women and children lying 
dead in the ruins.

“Two or three days before this des
truction of life and property at Char
leroi the German army in a town ten 
miles away, killed several hundred, 
mostly women and children and laid the 
town flat by bombarding. So far I have 
heard little about persons going mad or 
insane in the streets, but I tell you 
there were many persons made insane in 
Belgium because of what had occurred.

! “Small post office buildings, newspa
per buildings, stores and libraries all 

destroyed by the army of Oerin-

“I happened to be one of 7,000 Bel
gians that the government sent away to 
Ghent and when we arrived there more 
than 10,000 other Belgian refugees were 
there, and we were all pretty well pro- 
vided for.

“The Germans who capturd hundreds 
of Belgians as prisoners, 
terribly, spitting in their faces and reb

obine them of everything the- had-

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALEVY/A NTED—Young men to learn Rail

road and Commercial Telegraphy;
YyANTED—Lady or gentleman can

vasser for city work, 89 Charlotte 
19201-11-7 (^yANTED—A light Spring Sloven, in 

good condition; Phone Main 133, 
19207-11—4

TiOST—Between Mount Pleasant Av- i ma*n *' *’• R- wire in school; students 
^ enue and Glenside Farm, Ashburn j receive the same practical experience as 
Road, lady’s gold bracelet watch. Find- would in a railway station. Post
er will be rewarded on returning to Mrs. ÎJon.s secured for graduates. Canadian

Pacific School of Telegraphy, 13 Mill 
street, St. John, N. B.

street.
John Hopkins.WRITERS WANTED at once to send 

” us poems or melodies for new 
songs. We can compose music and ar
range for publication immediately. Dug- 
dale Co., Dept. 730, Washington, D. C.

H. A. McKeown, 105 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 19161-11—7tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSJ/)ST—Between Paddock and Peters 
streets, this morning, Gentleman’s 

Carbuncle or Blood-stone Ring. Finder 
please return to Rev. Mr. Haughton, 06 
Waterloo street and receive reward, tf

HOUSES TO LET

LET—House 55 Waterloo street, 
corner Paddock, lately occupied by 

Dr. W. A. Christie, nine rooms, heated, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply Chris
tie Woodworking Co.

T OST—Bunch of Keys. Finder please 
leave in Times Office.

18216-11—3 18010-11—10
7/)ST—Will the person who had the 

wrong valise in car going up Main 
street last night communicate with E. 
Shaw, 39 Wall street, and receive right 
one.

BUSINESS CHANCES
18181-11—3 gAKERY—Out of town, good open

ing for right man, easy terms. In
quire «J. C. Berrie, 48 Princess street.

18160-11—6

X/)ST—In vicinity of Victoria School, 
sum of money. Finder please leave 

at 230 Duke street. 18136-11—3

JÀOST—A Kokak between Suspension 
Bridge and Waterloo street via Fer

ry. Reward. Apply Edward Hegland, 
102 Waterloo street. 18109-11—5 WANTED—A youth and also 

young man to learn office work, 
to collect, to train for manage
ment, etc. ; good prospects for 
ambitious one. Apply in own 
hand, giving age, education, 
weekly wage expected, refer
ences, etc., to Box 10 Times, 
City.

MISCELLANEOUS were

TUBERCULOSIS
Aroma Life Balm through holding 

the tube in the mouth ten minutes four 
times a day, the breath going out of 
the nose, will positively destroy every 
tuberculosis germ, and is absolutely the 
only means that prevents and cures tu
berculosis, catarrh and asthma. See Dr. 
Wÿman. Beecliwood (N. B.), Canada. 

a-U-21

Inhalingcases.
!

I
i

•USEabused them THE WANT
AD. WAT

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setce, 
$3.00; I Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus- 
«els street; Phone 1845-2L

!

*

1

TA7"ANTED—A good general woman. 
* Apply Gem Dining Room.

18068-11—4

FOR SALE—GENERAL

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Stanley 
Steamer Runabout, with folding 

rear seat, well equipped, in fine running 
order, all new tires, paint good, electric 
horn, shock absorbers, prestolite tank, 
wind shield, spare tire, tire holders, large 
tool box on running board, speedy little 
car, and great hill climber. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Call at Empire Garage.

18222-11—9

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Airdale Terrier 
dog pups, bred from prize winning 

stock. Apply J. H. Cavanaugh, 98 Som
erset street. 18124-11—6

FOR SALE—Good size double door 
combination safe, with steel chest 

inside; in goced condition. W. J. Fraser, 
105% Princess street. 18108-11—5

FOR SALE—One 10 H. P. Stationary 
Gasoline Engine, cheap for cash. 

Empire Garage & Supply Co.
18075-11—4

FOR SALE—At bargain, new self- 
contained, 8 room house, barn, 

facing school-house on Marsh road. Ap
ply on premises. 18082-11—4

SAMPLES—Ten dozen high class Eng
lish shirts; also motor scarfs,boy’s 

sweaters, ladies’ neckwear, job lot of 
cl ildren’s stockings. E. J. Wall, 57 King 
Square. 17818-11-21

piANO FOR SALE—In good order; 
price moderate; Phone M. 2354-21.

17579-11—15(

SITUATIONS WANTED

MIDDLE aged English., woman wants 
situation, local, as house keeper to 

gentleman, or cook, where she could 
have little boy with her. Mrs. Claridge, 
Bancroft, Ont. 18218-11—8

FURNACE WORK Wanted by reliable 
man, aged 27. Apply Furnace, care 

18209-11—7Times.

MIDDLE AGED Woman wants wort 
* in small family. Address Work, 
care Times. 18167-11—7

"Y"OUNG MAN desires position with 
reliable business firm. Three year» 

banking experience. Good references, 
reasonable salary. Address A. T., Times.

18120-11—6

A GOOD Reliable Woman wants posi
tion as cook for winter, city refer

ence, in city preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Adelaide Sneed, 3 Union Alley, Up
stairs. 18105-11—5

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply" 

127 Wright street. 18146-11—0

FOR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 
Coburg street. 17900-11-21

FOR SALE—McCIary Pandora Range 
and also gas stove in perfect order. - 

Apply mornings, 24 Elliot Row.
17964-11—8

YY7ANTED—At once, a Woman Or
der Cook. Edward Buffet, King 

18094-11—6Square.

WANTED—Girl for pantry. Apply 
T Dufferin Hotel. 18114-10-31

AUCTIONS .

7TO SELL
BEAL ESTAT®

Household furni
ture, stocks, bonds, 
etc., consult us. We 
can make quick sales 

at highest market prices. Office 
and salesroom 96 Germain St.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

4
p

mi

’Phone 973.

COOKS AND MAIDS

IYU1ANTED—An experienced woman 
™ ’ for general housework in small 
family. Apply Mrs. P. M. O’Neil, 55 
Douglas Ave. 18236-11—6

TYTANTED—Nurse maid, referenced 
‘ required. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patter

son, 43 Carleton street. 18214-11—7

,Y\7ANTED—House maid, with refer- 
v ences, 17 Chipman’s Hill. Apply 
Between 7 and 9 p. m. 18211-11—7

lYVANTED—An experienced girl, city 
TT references. Apply 168 Germain St.

18188-11—4

;X7I7!ANTED—Gopd Plain Cook. Apply 
' ' Mrs. Silas Alward, 84 Burpee Ave.

, 18194-11—3

M/"ANTED—Young girl for light house 
work for family of two, 246 Union 

18177-11—7street

WANTED—Experienced girl for gen- 
■ eral housework; references required. 

Apply 167 Paradise Row. 18157-11—6

WANTED—At once, a good middle 
1 aged woman or capable girl, 190 

18142-11—6Union street.

T\7ANTED—Immediately, girl for gen
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. D. 

B. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas Ave
18077-11—4

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—Girl, 8 City Road, up 
stairs. 18205-11—7 ^

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
” Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

18182-11—4street.

WANTED—Dining Room Girl—Cof« 
1 fee Room. 72 Germain street.

18158-11—3
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clase of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

V

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN”M

Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Road

THE

•‘IMPERIAL LIMITED”
Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.l. SI. iOHN. N. I.

•f

-THE-

Sherlock-Manning 
20thCentury Piano

This piano Is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard 
of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
wonderful, clear, sweet tone, 
fine finish, even scale and 
beautiful case.

The thoroughness of construc
tion and superior quality of 
material used guarantee great 
durability.

SOLE AGENCY HERE

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

PRICES

$225
to

$600

II I

j Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Pteoo Befote Our Reeder» The March en die* 

Cseftmaaehip and Service Offered By Shop»
And Specialty Stores.

Canadian
Pacific

■

)

z
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] Turkey Now at War With Allies; 
Germany Losing on All Si

tLASr TRIBUTES TO*315,000 [The OvmaatHontfi
TOWN OF BUCK UKE No

5 ph«. Bonds, Doe 1938
To Yield 5 3-4 p,c. Increase

} in
Price

Nearly eight hundred persons march
ed in the funeral cortege of the late 
Robert Thomson which took place yes
terday afternoon from his home in 
Mecklenburg street.

His passing took away the last of the 
first board of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church and one of the original pew hold
ers. The present pastor of the church, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, conducted the fu
neral services at the house and a quar
tette led by D. Arnold Fox, and com
prised of C. W- Skelton, D. A. Fox, Ken
neth Bonnell and Ed. Bonnell, sang the 
hymn. Peace, Perfect Peace, at the open
ing of the service and. The Sands of 
Time Are Sinking, at the end.

Six members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club carried the pall. The pro
cession was headed by the members of 
the R. K. Y. C. of which Mr. Thomson 
was formerly a very ardent member and 
for a long time commodore. The mem
bers of St. Andrew’s Society and a depu
tation from St. Patrick’s Society follow
ed the hearse at their rear. After the 
mourners were the members of the office 
staff of William Thomson & Company, 
and the session and board of trustees of 
St. Stephen's church, followed by a vast 
following of citizens.

When the procession had reached Syd
ney street near the corner of King street 
east, those leading the hearse parted and 
the remainder of the cortege passed 
through and continued as far as the foot 
of Waterloo street. Another service was 
conducted at the grave in Femhill at 
which Rev. Gordon Dickie was assisted 
by Rev. J. J. McCaskill, chaplain of St. 
Andrew’s Society.

There was a large number of floral 
tributes, including a large steering wheel 
from the R. K. Y. C., and other appro
priately designed pieces from organiza
tions and individuals.

1

London, Nov. t—Turkey has definitely thrown in her lot with Austria and 
Germany, and if Portugual is counted there are now eleven powers at war,with 
prospects of three more—Greece, Bulgaria and Roumanie—being drawn in.

Turkish troops, which have been on the Egyptian border for some time, 
already are reported to have crossed the frontier, while the Turkish fleet 
ttnues to menace Russian towns and shipping in the Black Sea,

Neither Russia nor Great Britain was unprepared for this move on the 
part of Turkey which, government officials say, was known to have been un
der the influence of Germany and the allied powers have forces on hand ready 
to oppose a Turkish invasion.

The problem both for England and Russia, however, is the attitude of their 
Moslem subjects, who, under ordinary circumstances, would prefer not to fight 
against Turkey. In this war, however, they have rallied to their flag, as have 
all other races under British or Russian rule, and care is being taken to explain 
to them that in this case Turkey, under the direction of Germany, has been the 
aggressor.

The fighting in Flanders and In France has been but a repetition of that 
which has been going on for days past. The Germans have continued to push 
their attack, which was aimed at placing them in possession of the French 
coast ports, but, as before, it has been a djgg-dong affair, first one side making 
progress, only to lose the ground gained on the next day.

From the point of view of the Allies their position is satisfactory, as the 
Germans are no nearer to their goal than they were a week ago. There have 
been tremendous losses which, for once, cannot be exaggerated. While the cap
ture of a few prisoners and guns from one side or the other is a matter of daily 
occurrence, fighting has become more severe along the River Aisne, in the Ar- 
gonne forest and along th< River Meuse between Verdun and Tout, but so far 
without making any changes in the fronts of the two armies.

The German armies are said by the Russians to have been defeated before 
Warsaw and Ivangorod. They continue to fall back, and the new Russian front 
now extends from Block, northwest of Warsaw, through Leds and Pîotrkow 
to Ostrowiec, southwest of Radom.

In Galicia the Russians are having more difficulty in dislodging the Aus
trians from their positions on the River San.

lit is officially announced that owing to the Germans nuking prisoners of 
all Belgians and Frenchmen of military age in occupied territory, German and 
Austrian reservists will be arrested on neutral ships. It is declared, however, 
that the ships will be subjected to as little delay and inconvenience as possible.

:■J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John. N. B.

con-

^ Fine English Candy Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
of Tartar and soda, the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it Is prcyjced.

IMPORTANTAT PHILFS

We have the finest equipped candy 
department in the city. Everything 
under glass and as clean as possible 
to make it.

Just received a large assortment 
PASCALL’S famous English Boiled 
Candies, including the following 
popular kinds:

Walnut Toffee 
Jordan Almond Toffee 
Brazil Nut Toffee 
Lemon Fruit Sticks 
Mixed Fruit Drops 
Add Tablets 
Barley Sticks 
Lime Juice Tablets 
Golden Mints 
Silver Mints 
Cough Drops 
Greengage Pralines 
Glace Pralines 
Strawberry Pralines

Criterion Bon-Bons 
Festival Bon-Bons 
Imperial Fruit Bon-Bons

The Overcoat Opportunity 
Every style is represented in 
our Overcoat army.

If your mind’s made up on the 
special kind of an overcoat 
you want, you’ll find it here 
if in vogue this season.

If you’ve no idea of what you 
want this is the place to study 
the proposition. $12 to $40 
the price range.

Anything cheaper is false 
economy.
Anything higher is foolish ex
travagance .

There are two importent 
facta to keep in mind about 
the coals delivered by this 
company. (I) Each is the 
very best of its kind that 
money can buy. (2) Be
fore delivery every load is 
rescreened to remove all 
alack and dust ROCKEFELLER MILLIONS 

FOR BELGIAN RELIEFPound You will appreciate this 
once you have tried OuP
Goal. New York. Nov. 1—The Rockefeller 

Foundation has determined to employ 
its immense resources for the relief of 
non-com datants in the countries affectedCONSUMERS Gilmour*»

•by the war. and stands ready to give 
“millions of dollars, if necessary,” for the 
purpose. This was announced tonight 
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. president 
of the Foundation.

In pursuance of this philanthopy, the 
Foundation will send a commission to 
Europe in a few days to report first hand 
as to how, when and where aid can be

Lord Nairne, secone son of the Mar- A motor craft owned by Mr. Day, of mooring at Indiantown the motor tow rendered most effectively. At a cost of
luis of Lansdowne, and a major in the Victoria wharf, was sunk at Indiantown boat got jammed between the scow and $276,000, it already has chartered a ship

Cor. Dongles Are. end t. n St. First Dragoons, has been killed in ac- early Saturday afternoon and about $100 another scow and it was sunk. During and loaded it with four tons of provi-
’Phone Main 886 i tion in France. He was married to a ; damage was done to it. The boat was the afternoon it was floated and brought sions for the relief of the starving Bel-

V daughter of the Earl of Minto. towing a scow down the river and while ashore. gians.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

i 68 King Street

]20cReal Butter-Scotch,
Vi lb. Tins
Call and make your selection. No 

finer display in the city.
f
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Chas. S. Ph lps , (By Peter McArthur.)
I am glad to learn that a great many | 

apples are being put into cold storage 
this fall. This will not only save a 
great deal of valuable fruit, but it will 
provide a supply that consumers can get 
when they come to their senses. That’s 
exactly what I mean to say—come to 
their senses. When they heard that 
apples were cheap they wanted only No. 
1’s of two or three varieties and they 
wanted them cheap—O, so cheap ! I 
even had offers of twenty-five cents a 
barrel for apples this fall—since they were 
going to waste. Some people who had 
ordered a few barrels of No. 1 Spys at 
$2.60 a barrel wrote to me that they 
heard that Spies of that kind could be 
bought delivered in the cities for $2 a 
barrel. It gave me much relief to can
cel their orders for I could not sell No.
1 Spies at that price without a loss. I 
doubt very much if they got No. l’s at 
that price, but if they did I congratu
late them. Anyway, I am quite certain 
from the correspondence I have had 
that there were not enough Spies in the 
country to supply one-tenth of the de
mand. When the few we had are eaten 
apple-hungry people will want the other 
kinds that are going into storage and 
they will "pay more for them than they 
paid for the Spies because cold storage 
is rather costly and entails a lot of ex
tra handling that runs up the expense.

Cold storage, by the way, is just a 
high-toned way of pitting aples. Do you 
remember how good apples used to 
taste when brought from the pit in 
midwinter? Especialy do I remember 
the “Yellow Belles” that used to come 
out in February as yellow as gold and 
to us children much more precious. I 
understand that they were the apples 
now known as the “Bellflower,” but I 
am afraid to taste them for fear I may 
be disappointed. The fragrant memory 
of those incomparable apples is worth 
preserving, even if I should never look 
upon their like again. As there is still 
time to put many sound apples in pits, 
where people cannot afford high-toned 
cold storage, I have hunted up the best 
recipe I could get for,pitting apples. It 
Is given by John Burroughs, most de- 
lightful.of poets, essayists and scientists. 
He is now a snowy haired philosopher, 
as mellow as the choicest apple ever 
grown and you can make no mistake 
in following his instructions, for he is al
ways scientifically correct, as well as 
poetically fascinating], in what he 
writes. Read what he has to say care
fully and then act on his inspiration.

“In the fall, after the bins in the cel
lar had been well stocked, we excavated 
a circular pit in the warm, mellow earth, 
and covering the bottom with clean rye 
straw, emptied in basketful after basket
ful of hard)- choice varieties, till there 
was a tent shaped mound several feet 
high of shining variegated fruit. Then 
wrapping it about with a thick layer 
of long rye straw, and tucking it up 
snug and warm, the mound was covered 
with a thhi coating of earth, a flat stone 
on the top holding down the straw. As 
winter set in another coating of earth 
was put upon it with perhaps an over
coat of coarse dry stable manure, and 
the precious pile was left in silence and 
darkness till spring, no marmot hiber
nating under ground in his nest of leaves 
and dry grass, more cosy and warm. No 
frost, no wet, but fragrance, privacy and 
quiet, then how the earth tempers and 
flavors the apples. It draws out all the 
acrid unripe qualities, and infuses, into 
them a subtle refreshing taste of the 
soil Some varieties perish, but the 
ranker, hardier kinds, like the Northern 
Spy, the Greening or the Black Apple, 
or the Russet, or the Pinnock, how they 
ripen and grow in grace, how the green 
becomes gold, and the bitter become 
sweet.”

v-'SH:

STRAINED EYES and
STRAINED FACES

usually go together. Relieve the 
eyes and your entire facial expres
sion immediately,Improves . We 
have just the right style for your 
particular requirements. Come In 
and get started right.

Consult Us When Yon Need Glasses

Red Cross Changes Its Name K. W. Epstein Q Co.
Opticiansi

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

Buyers of 
RoofingWe have relinquished our right to the name of RED CROSS 

GIN which has taken us 20 years and One Half Million 
Dollars to promote and maintain as a popular Canadian Drink
I / | flag or emblem is better known to-day 
| U than a RED CROSS on a white ground, the 

I ^ • sign of protection for all wounded’and suf-
JL 1 fering humanity. From the steppes of wild

est Russia to the halls of deepest learning in 
our largest cities, no emblem arouses more respect
or arrests man’s attention with greater force. It is the greatest flag 
and emblem in the world — the RED CROSS, a symbol for all 
mankind.

A White Cross on a Red Ground is the flag of Switzerland. The ambulance systems 
of the world met at Geneva, in Switzerland, in 1864—exactly fifty years ago—and adopted 
a flag with a Red Cross on a White Ground as the neutral flag of all nations, a protection 
to the sick and wounded from harm and a protection also to all persons engaged in the 
work of caring for those sufferers.

In this present European conflict it has gained greater importance than ever since 
men knew war. It has become so important that we are compelled to realize that only 
nations themselves should be allowed to use the RED CROSS emblem.

Under the name of RED CROSS we have for the last twenty years 
made a pure, well matured gin that has become a popular drink of 
Canada. It is made from Canadian grown grain with Canadian labor 
and money. On the popularising of this healthy liquor we have ex
pended $500,000 in the years we have been building our trade up. It 
has been a labor of love as well as of gain, for we have striven to 

* maintain the high standard of Canadian manufacturers.
At the' instance of the Imperial and Canadian Governments, who, like all other 

nations, have concluded to keep the name RED CROSS for national use, we have decided 
to relinquish “RED CROSS” as a name for our GIN.

On the first of January next “ RED CROSS” GIN will be changed to “ GOLD CROSS” GIN. Under 
the new name GOLD CROSS, the present purity, food, medicinal and beverage value of this splendid gin 
will be maintained. It will simply be the old favorite RED CROSS under the new name GOLD CROSS.

h

are asked to consult our ad
vertisements for full informa
tion about roofing matters. 
We want you to become ac
quainted with the numerous 
merits of

Certain-teed
uf-L Roofing Durability

It is recognized all over the world as the 
modern, scientific method of covering 
all types of buildings—houses, barns, 
churches, apartment houses, firm build
ings, factories, warehouses, skyscrapers, 
school and university buildings.

L

jgJtot

ROOMING

J.hjSSgfailEr*"i

jggiijji

Four Reasons 
for Certain-toed

I. Highest quality possible to make.
II. Greatest durability in any weather. 
IIL Guaranteed in writing, 1-ply 5

years, 2-ply 10 years, 3-ply lSyears. 
IV. Most reasonable in price.

* AMEBIOA’S OPPORTUNITY,
There are altogether too many 

pessimists In this country who 
are kicking about the effect of 
the European war on business. 
Coming as it did immediately 
after a period of depression it 
kindled anew in the minds of 
some people the feeling that 
prosperity would not return for 
a long time. As a matter of faot 
the war's big cost will fall on 
Europe and as soon as the fiDal 
treaties of peace are signed the 
commercial and financial ascen
dency of the United States is 
bound to begin—then we will 
have to

/

get busy and figure out 
nd means to fill orders 

to rebuild Europe and 
have no time to lament

ways a 
helping 
we will 
over anything.

As a result of the war there 
has been a more or less disar
rangement of business and fi
nance, but it is now well in hand 
and will entirely stop as soon as 

j peace is in sight — and that 
3 should be soon.

This war has given the United 
States a greater opportunity to 
increase its foreign trade than 
any other country has ever had. 
German foreign commerce is 
practically stopped and the com
merce of other European nations 
at war is very severely affected. 
A large part of this trade will 
surely come to us if we are prop
erly equipped to take it over. 
The opportunity presented re
quires a first-class merchant ma
rine which this country has not 
had since the Civil war. With the 
re-establishment of a merchant 

i the commerce of the 
States will again be 

orted to all 
in American

i
:

IMPORTS DECREASED 
BUT EXPORTS GAIN

Ottawa, Nov. 1—Canadian trade for 
the twelve months, ended with August 
last, totalled $1,068,908,233, a decrease of 
$42,030,379, as compared with the pre
ceding twelve months. The decrease of 
trade in merchandise is considerably 
If rger than the aggregate figures show, 
since coin and bullion imports increased 
by nearly $20,000,000, and exports by 
some $3,000,000.

The decrease in imports of merchan
dise during the twelve months was 
$117,121,716, the total for the year be
ing $676,264,642.

Exports of merchandise totalled $468,- 
687,872, an increase of $75,091,387.

Customs revenue for the twelve 
months was $95,327,982, a decrease of 
$22,429,090.

There were increases of over $18,000,- 
000 in exports of animal produce; of 
$24,000,000 in exports of agricultural 
produce and of nearly $15,000,000 in ex
ports of manufactures.

Exports to the United Kingdom dur
ing the twelve months totalled $218,- 
204.968. an increase of $33,215,708 Ex

marine 
United 
tran 
wor
we will become the greatest fi
nancial power In the world. We 
believe some new records for big 
business are not far ahead for 
the entire United States of 
America. Let ns supply America’s 
needs. This alone will make budnem 
improve greatly.

Parts of the 
bottoms, and\?

We feel, in giving up the name of RED CROSS to the use of the British Government, and to all humanity, that 
only following a patriotic course. The great and noble work of the Red Cross Society shall not suffer if we can help it.

Our friends and customers will, we feel sure, make this course known to every good Canadian.

IheUelctm 6in&Spirits Distillery Co um,d

we are

Certain-teed Roofing is for rale by 
dealers everywhere at reasonable pricer*

General Roofing Mfg. Company
World?» largest manufacturers of Roofing 

and Building râper».
Old South Building, Boston, Mass, 

Telethon. Main 2121
New Tort Cltr Boston CMcae.

PUloddplda Atlanta CleveleaJ Detroit"
St. Lools CI.aoo.ti Komis Citr HtaossooBs 
Sin Fnnasco Seattle London Homborg Sydney

Montreal,
November 2nd, 1Q14

ports to the United States totalled $206,- 
088.603. an increase of $88,478,678. *

\
1

t

| The (frercoat Store

*

L
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Every Dollar Spent for “MADE IN CANADA” Goods Spins the Wheels . 
--------------- Industries Do Your Part by Giving Preference to Home Goodsof Canadian

“Made in Moncton”
FACTS$1,400,000,000 REGARDING 

RECORD STOVES

That is the value of Canada’s 
manufactures for one 
money. But what of their 
value measured in tiie comfort, 
the happiness and the well- 
being of the whole country?

gives
employment to over six hun
dred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to 
$288,000,000 each

There ere over 300,000 
Record Stoves and Furnaces 
in use in Canada.

1!
i

year-—in
Best Quality Material and 
Workmanship only Is used in 
Record Stoves.

<
Record Ranges have the 
Finest Finish of any Stoves 
made fa Canada.

<4

>

To produce them AO Record Stoves, Ranges 
and Furnaces are Fully 

Guaranteed.A(<

The Product of 
Home Industry

a Ask Your Dealer for “Record”
Stoves, or Send for Catalogue.

Record Foundry & Machine
Company

UA clean, pure, wholesome beverage and 
v the product of a home industry is either 

Jones' Red Ball Ale or Porter.

year.\

These workers, with their families and those who 
benefit by their purchasing power, number nearly one- 
third the population of Canada—supported by Cana
dian manufactures.

How readily it is apparent that the prosperity and 
happiness of every Canadian—of yourself—depend on 
the continuous employment of these people—on the 
consumption of goods “Made in Canada

Canadian factories support one-third of our popula
tion. Are you helping to support Canadian ^fia^ories ?

Jones' Red Ball 
Ale and Porter >

MADE IN CANADA? WHY CERTAINLY!is made in St John, by St. John 
who spend their wages In St. John, and 
pay taxes In St. John*

men

Our Waterproof Upper Stock is tanned on Fraser 
§lvcj; ». C. Our Sole Leather in Ontario, and 
Brrndle s Reliables are made from these Canadian 
stocks right here in St John, so they are r.n«>l;nn 
throughout.

SIMEON JONES LIMITED 
St. John - dont forget our repairs

See our Patent Boot—no lacing—on and off in a 
second.fi ' EMPLOY OUR OWN DOLLARS TO 

EMPLOY OUR OWN WORKMEN
N > W. BRINDLE, 227 Union Street, ST. JOHN

____________________ ’PHONE: Main 161-21
Ver-
\ o 9

Julia Arthur’s Return To Stage
Actress Well Known in St John to Play For Actors* 

Relief Fund — Daniel Fager in Stock — Florence 
Roberts in New Vehicle—Local Stock Change- 
Gossip of Stage Interest Cream of New Brunswick

Julia Arthur, who wiU be popularly artist with this season’s Thompson- 
recalled by old stage followers from Woods players, evidently knows well the 
early Harkins days in St. John and who art of scenic arrangement, for the set- 1 
retired from the rtage fifteen years ago, „nnfS.haTe .h“n most attractively laid

of actors in Europe. She will appear In The , ' ,, , .
Boston In the first week in November tricalmïï^L d. p,u.ck fnr «>==.- [ 
in Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s “Mercedes.” kecf‘nK th=ir various
in New York she will play with Wil- thmhï"w lV1,th the publlc’ and 
ham Faversham early in December. Miss brother ^ * M man.3f, °.f their 1
Arthur, who in private life is Mrs. Ben- nl°vm™t / Jô u,• “ J°S3,b'e *" em" 
jamin P. Cheney, of Boston, made her £ ™nnriT?( thlS. bme, of fepres- 
last appearance on the stage in the aut- A» ’thk^ s'ncer<dy admired,
umn of 1899 as Josephine in “More .I* thlS ,S healthy and w°rthy of eam- 
Than Queen.” ®st encouragement, for it would only be

Daniel Fager, who was in St. John insisted thl^aTw ,,m0rb.id •h?‘
last year as director with the Thomp- S d„.|L f " hours relief at night
aon-Woods players, is in Pittsburg this wTinconsisten^'th °f War
season, with the stock players at the *h u d.tep concern
handsome new Schenley theatre. dr™n^ r[°r ”7 brothers at the

George B. Frothingham, whose Friar “Th^Pmner Pe^on^'i ,
Tuck in “Robin Hood” has become a of the 1?T t. n n°!.the tltle
standard, if not a classic, figure on the u « Pty wl,1Çh Basil Macdonald 
American stage, celebrated his golden Sova^tho^h^h^mi ^ **2®' NaZ‘" 
wedding recently. He was married in !

lt suggests farce. The titie to be used 
is “That Sort!”

Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager
I

Aerated Waters

Brewery
Soda Water Factory and Head Office, Peel Street, Saint John, N. B.

Fairville, N. B. Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street
1

Emma Dunn’s Screen Debut pi__ _
1 Supple at Sixty

A^e and ripe experience hap- 
Ptaeas and usefulness when mental 
“d bodily powers are preserved 
by keeping rich blood in the veins.
Native'* rare nourishment ia ,Scott‘t A .

” a**te* rich blood, wines SUk 
the body and aflevietes rheumatic IKMk 
tendencies. Its oil-food Imparts vH 
rinmgth to both body and brain. ft If
ItisNoarioJimant—not Stimulant. emL

story will be the first release of the new Italian Cabinet Resigns,
organization. Film adaptations of popu- 0n acocunt of financial problems aris- 
lar operas made in collaboration with ing from the war, the Italian cabinet
Corrman 7 7 f ^ °n Satarday handed in their
Company of London are also promised. ; resignations. The Kjng reserve[, hjs de_
I he company has secured the rights tojcision, but it is expected that Premier 
forty-two operas for the screen. , Salandra will be asked to form

The estimated producing cost of |cabinet in a few days.

“Three Weeks," which is in five reels 
compressed, and in six where the extend
ed length is preferred is $53,000. The 
necessarily regal character of most of the 
interior settings brought the cost to this 
figure, coupled with the employment 
of the several hundred people introduced 
in the 280-odd scenes.

With royalty for its leading person- m. Abram Ruhr h..i - , 
ages and royal chambers and accessories writes- “I want to’ hH TSask-*
constituents of the scenes the furniture, ; troubled with eczema and r>ile l *7 
vertu, tapestries, paintings and other ef- fered greatly from the itJv' “ 7d 9uf* 
fects introduced had perforce to be the j se^atS^u£d byI 
actual substance represented. The out- I ments I sent fnr t co n?*v inJ* ~ ' 
door scenes of the story of the queen Chase’s Ointment and th* ^^r* 
Who “loved not wisely Z too we,l”9 also mu'ch good îhlf’l t^e ZZ

.cast .ln the. Glyn romance in more, and after using same was cured of 
splendid opulence, in palaces. The Lu- both eczema and piles.” °
cerne and other Switzerland sections pic- This is the kind of letters we receive 
lured in the stoiy involved outlay to re- daily from people who have been cured 
produce m films of these distressing skin diseases by ïhe

Eleanor Woodruff, Pathe leading wo- use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nc/mat- 
man stars m the forthcoming thre<* part ter how skeptical you might be you 
drama Ihe Ticket of Leave Man.” In ] could not read these letters for many 
the story a young man is convicted of, days without concluding that Dr. Chase’s 
a forgery committed by a friend and sent Ointment is undoubtedly the most 
to a penal colony in the tropics. He falls prompt relief and certain cure for these 
in love with the daughter of the colonel ailments.
in charge of the camp and when his If you have doubts send for a free 
sentence expires sails for home by the sample box and be convinced. It was 
same boat on which she is a passenger.1 by use of a free sample that Mr. Buhr 
i ne ship is wrecked and the girl and was convinced of the merits of this 
man cast away together on an unin- treatment, 
habited island. Some time elapses—their 
clothing is worn out and needs replen
ishing so the girl clothes herself in sack
ing. Miss Woodruff shudders when she 
tells of this experience. “You see,” she 
says, ‘t’he scenes on the island were 
taken down in Bermuda. Day after day 
I had to appear on a picturesque stretch 
of beach not far from a fashionable ho
tel, clad only in what was once a grain 
bag, with legs bare to my knees and 
arms also exposed to a broiling sun. The 
cool and attractively garbed guests at 
the hotel would come and gaze at us 

went through our parts, much as 
though wc were visitors from Mars or 
some other outlandish place. It just 
made me furious to hear their would 
he clever remarks about my costume as 
ï worked away under that torrid 
supremely

Popular Local Favorite of Few Years Ago in Initial 
“Movie” Production — Max Linder Not Killed — 
David Bispham, Known Here, at Head of New 
Company—General. Motion Picture News

v?

1864. His wife is not a “professional.” 
The immortal George joined the Bos
ton Ideals in 1879, playing Dick Dead- 
eye in “Pinafore.” In 1890 he was cast 
for the part of Friar Tuck, and he has 
played the role 5,000 times. At present 
Ihe is engaged in motion picture work, 
but the game old veteran has his ear on 
the ground for a good comedy part. He 
is as hearty as a mackerel and his Voice 
Is as good as ever.

The Palace, New York, salary for 
George T. Stallings, beginning today 
for the week, is to be $1,500. If the 
manager of the Braves “gets over,” he 
■will secure nine more weeks on the 
United Booking Offices’ circuit.

Ethel Barrymore’s new vehicle will, 
It is said, be “Drifted Apart,’ ’originally 
presented as a curtain-raiser at Daly’s 
in 1900, by E. H. Sothem.

Four national anthems

a new
Why Not “Get the Habit?”

Lack of patronage has forced the 
Thompson-Woods Co. to lower their 
scale of prices to ten, twenty, and thirty 
cents with a few fifty cent reservations. 
At first glance it would seem that this 
did not speak very well for the stage- 
followers of the city as it would appear 
that they were slow to appreciate good 
shows well presented at what has been 
the popidar scale of prices at the Opera 
House for some

CURED Or PILES
AND ECZEMA

Emma Dunn, who played in St. John Rose Coghlan has been especially en- 
with Harkins some years ago and who S&ged by the Lubin Company to play 
has just made her screen debut in the üüe-role in “The Sporting Duchess”
World Film Corporation’s production of wh“Lh fh? 7as the
«W?tar some years ago. The photodrama is 
Mother, is extremely pleased with her being made at the Lubin studios in Phil- 

mitial experience before the camera. “It adelphia and Betzwood. Miss Coghlan 
has been an added pleasure,” she says, j declares herself fascinated with motion 
for the work is ajoy. Ihe possibilities picture work and is very apt to continue 

of the play Mother* have been develop- in the silent drama 
ed such as they never could be on the 
limited stage, I have seen where the 
mentality is given full play in the screen 
work, where on the stage one is able to 
have the voice help to create the illusion, 
which can only be done by the features 
when making a picture.”

At a Red Cross benefit performance 
at the New York Theatre last week,
Maurice Costello and Lillian Walker ap
pealed in connection with a programme 
of Vitagraph features and helped to 
swell the fund perceptibly.

14-74 By Using Three Boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

medal from General Joffre for gallantry 
in action.

Headed by David Bispham, the Gib
raltar Film Company has announced its 
producing plans, which give every evi- 

dence of long thought of preparation. 
“A Message to Garcia” with Elbert 
Hubbard in the leading role of his

years. However, it 
must be remembered that last year the 
slock played to small houses and little 
encouragement for six or seven weeks 
before the tide turned and there came 
a better flow of patronage. The weather 

are the stock’s °Pcni,‘K has been for
nightly in every London theatre. ^d atiraXd ”\,07h ^
four times the entire. audience stands rethtVVi, * . *7 out-of-doors
while those hymns mV played. First, There h *7tf> seek P,aa3Ure inside.
**God Save the Kinir” th#»n u,» «<vr ’ -a“ere has been more or less of nn un-
«vil aise,’ ’then the Russian an themed and’m J,v‘h ‘’“l"** of ^ar conditions, 
finally the Belgian nd man- have been active in patriotic

“1 feel,” says David Relax™ “th.t is iendeav0TS- All these are factors enter-
ls the greatest chance American play- no?icvnt°ThhereTsnSiderat■hI?lit°f 7 XTÏ 
wrights have ever had. There will be Fu1 * ' Th 15 * possibility also that
few plays produced abroad^his win- the ,annou“ce”ent °l three Playe in 
ter, and the field will be clear for our Tnhn^’n ber". 81v”n„brfore In
writers let them « st- John> Our New Minister”ton» ’ th 0cca5‘ era* occasions, “Wildfire,” quite often,

Florence Roberts, who played several rj™ t,h.e,la8t tw° years and “Of-
times in St. John with her late husband « I ®66, bieh was seen little more
«gemenT of”John'couri^within th n^t ular ,ntarest ia t!>e productîon^for' the And Skeptical After Trying Many Medi- 
St ab^ncT jTmore tlmn sta^ -«ularly Çines-D, Chase’s Kidney-Live, Pills
four years. The star will be given the !™T f/°nt of ,thT ho.use have been Cured Him.
role of Mrs. Oliver, originally created by , m g 7 Se<T, St?Ct re,ï7fs at least
Alexandra Carlisle in “The Marriage r lty &t‘ John- It is not the
Game” and the production will be seirt f U ?f the f°InnPa”y that the audi- 
directly west, where Miss Roberts has f"'”,’“uj "”Ls°7pan? 
a strong following. . JJ balanced» capably directed, and

In a recent letter to the London Mail, gC 5 he very most out of 
an English army officer demands that 
tile British public has a right to know if 
royalties are being paid to Oscar Straus 
and Jean Gilbert, German composers, 
respectively, of “The Chocolate Soldier" 
and “The Cinema Star,” which 
being presented on the London stage.

Jack Henderson, comedian with the 
Robinson & New York Opera 
panics in St. John, is playing in 
Klaw and Erlanger production “Papa’s 
Darling,” opening in Philadelphia this 
week.

Scenic fixtures are an important and 
issential fixture in a successful stage 
•reduction. In stock plays it keeps a 
pedal scenic artist busily engaged pre- 
laring mountings for each week’s pres- 
ntation. Thomas de Rushia. scenic

Among the most recent installations 
of Power’s Cameragraph motion picture 
and projection machines are the Americ
an battleships Utah and Montana. This 
makes a total of more than sixty ma
chines that have been installed in the two 
government

own

3

departments of army and 
navy, which includes West Point, An
napolis army posts, and battleships. The 

! machines are used not only for instruc
tion but for amusement purposes.

Joseph Jefferson’s play “Rip Van Win
kle,” with his son Thomas as the old 
vagabond and witi*. the actual Catskills 
for a background is about to be filmed. 
The wonder is that it has been overlook
ed so long. At last, too, Mr. Crane, after 
much resistance, has been persuaded to 
mime “David Hamm” for the reels. 
Linder Only Wounded

WANTED

suc- JOPCRIPPLED WITH
WANTED
AnotheJ? Fliliioti

on sev-

RHEUMATISM*

For sale at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

For a week the world thought that 
Max Linder, a famous Pathe star, who 
has quite a following in St. John, had 

When the kidneys fall to purify the been lost to the screen forever, several 
blood the poisons left in the system cables from Paris telling of his being 
cause pain and suffering, such as back- killed in battle at the front. But on Sun- 
ache, lumbago and rheumatism. Read duy the most famous comedian on the 
how this skeptic was cured by Dr. screen rose up in his wrath and denied 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. that lie was dead. The cable from Paris

Mr. F. W. Brown, Kingsbury, Que, tells it this way: “Max Linder telcphun- 
writes: “1 have been completely cured ed from the military hospital at the 
of backache and lame back by using Dr. front today saying, that he was not even 
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. I also rccom- hut only convalescent, and soon will 
mended the pills to a man who was a return to the service.” Though only 
cripple from rheumatism. He was skep- twenty-nine years old, Max Linder's 
tical, as he said that he had tried nearly tract with Pathe is said to bring him 
everything on earth. Finally he consent- $70,000 a year. In addition to this his 
ed to try them, and to his surprise was prominence on the European stage is 
greatly benefited in the first week, and thought to bring his income up to $100,- 
the pains left his legs until he was so 000 a year. Through Pathe's willingness 
jVEp ,, 1C coulil walk without pain or to give publicity, Linder was among the 
difficult} . Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver first of the screen stars to have his iden- 
Pills have worked wonders in this place, tity known to photoplay followers. His 
and we think there is no medicine like popularity in France

, States is said to be equaled in Germany
,Chase„S- Kidney-Liver Pills, ont and Russia. Practically all the French 

ni l a dose, 2„ cents a box 5 for $1.00; Pathe actors arc on the firing line. Es- 
, . dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co./coffier was mentioned in 

inn a oronto. snatches as ha vine received the military

Rople 4o ttse

Witideofr
Table Sal4r

ToProperlyTreal
Rheumatism, Sore Muscles, Sprains,

■E Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with the bare 

H hand rub thoroughly with

Llohnson's 
IMipimentf

The result will astonish you. {
IN USE OVER 100 YEARS. |

This Liniment can be used Ht
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or in sweetened water 
It is a quick, safe remedy for coughs, Hfj 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonsilitis., ■ 

25 and 50 cents at dealers.

...................................±1

!

I
1 m. every pro

duction. At the lower rate there should 
be an increased attendance, but if not 
it will mean the close of the stock sea
son here for the present year at least, and 
this would be a keen disappointment to 
many regular patrons who take much 
pleasure from the performances given, 
and who appreciate particularly the 
merits of this season’s

1 as weCO fi zzare now

company.com- 
a new

j!

1Ë
>OR.A.W.CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER AlOCc

, ’l| clear, the air passage., 
«ferOZf ,toP* cropping. In the throat arid 

r cure. Catarrh and
r Hay Fever. J5c. blower free.

sun
that
one

For« uncomfortahle
scratchy sacking. ‘My word’ said 
man with a monocle, ‘look at our friend 
Eve just escaped from the blooming 
garden !’ I can tel1 you I was mighty 
glad when wc finished that ship wreck
ed stuff. I’d sooner even have a part 
such as I had ir, “The Stain" when I 
had to fall, lightly clati, in a real snow 
drift and be overcome by exposure.”

in
H*ad-

ache.
jf* iMLZZ Neuralgia, 

0^La Grippe- 
HzZ Relieve All 

Nerve Prim
Zask for a-k tablets

i

and the United

urn PARSONS’ PILLSthe first de-

t Aid Digestion.

I

Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills

WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD

Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yarns 
for Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached 
or Colored. Caulking Cotton, Yams for Electrical 
Manufacturers.

ST. JOHN

The Famous Fawcett Line 
of Stoves and Ranges

we all Canadian Made from the crude metal to the finished 
product at work in the home.

The Fawcett line appeal to prospective buyers on the merit 
thfl goods, tho superior worknumship and the many exclusive 

features.
A home industry that should have your FIRST consider

ation !
No Better Made in Canada

Can Be Obtained In St. John from
. 18-20 Haymarket Sq.

or write direct to Foundry at Sackville
R. H. IRWIN,

rife?
Sin in
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IN THE RUINS OF ANTWERP a view to providing a remedy having 
been disregarded, the Newcastle Board 
of Trade at its meeting on July 23 last, 
unanimously passed a resolution request
ing the maritime board again to take 
up the matter of a revision of our sys
tem of municipal taxation. Unhappily, 
this maritime meeting which was to 
take place in August last, has been post
poned because of the war. But when it 
is held the question of taxation will be 
on its programme.

HENRY HARVEY STUART.

Mothers oft The Search For 
Good mi ill' Ssv

K\Y School
Footwear

I
\ %

as

Cheerful husband Kentering the kitch- 
en singing—“ ‘My love is like a red, red 
rose !’ ”

Wife, looking up from the stove— 
“You’d look red too, if you’d been bend
ing over a frying-pan for twenty min
utes !”

Struck it Luckily on Satur
day at Thei

Ü23 THE?Russell Clearance 
Sale1 : •

AMUSEMENTS695 Main Street
good day for them. Just 

Girls’ Heavy School Boots, 
.For $LOO a pair

Many a man got a pair of $5.00 
Patent Leather Boots for $2.45, at the 
Russell Clearance Sale, 695 Main.

The balance of all the Ladies’ 
Cloth Top Boots that sold for $4.50 a 
pair, are now offered 
The ladies like these boots. They 
make a very good buy. You get them 
at 695 Maili.

A gentleman from the country 
bought 6 pairs of Ladies’ Boots for 
$3.78 at 695 Main street. He bought 
the heavy ones that are selling for 
63c. a pair.

It was a 
remember, 
sizes 11 to 2 IMPFRIAI -TW0 CLEVER ITALIAN BOYS ,

■l»ll LIlinL De Stepbeno Brothers—Harp and Violin [

A HUGHEY MACK COMEDY THE “SAFETY FIRST’ IDEA
“Fatty’s Sweetheart”

-vitaqraph

a .V
tin r 1114

Its Many Safeguards
-EDUCATIONALJ

For $3.00
ALICE
JOYCE
STORY

WIERD 
UNUSUAL 

___________ STIRRING

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Direction W. VY. Swomsbourne

jP %

f'J. W$ MISS CUNNINGHAME
*'l Hear You Calling Me”

v " V

*•
-.m* ^ .

-’KSp'-s- is: J
.rW

Ry*P*

er* V

.Ær - i
< SPLENDID MEW WAR VIEWS IN WEEKLY.BUDGETYOU ARE SURE OF BARGAINS‘

>JÀ if * xx? ATm /liSBilSifig»:
. - :.X2r—: -

W''* ' — x. .. V. •' - vk-’-   .

To Be Shown Wednesday
“fHE MASTER MIND”

i EDMUND
BRESSE

Another of the Great
LASKEY FEATURES695 MAIN STREET lwSmi#-

: : 1 NOTE» Advance Tickets Sold in Theatre Stores — AU Pricesk

ballot Ex-Alderman F. L. Potts, .who 
had advocated tax reform inside and 
outside the council for some time, but 
had been defeated In 1912. Mr. Potts’ 
programme included a liberal applica
tion of the land tax w’th corresponding 
reduction of income and improvement 
taxes. The independent labor candi
date, J. L. Sugrue. included similar pro
positions in his platform.

In Newcastle town council on Febru
ary 19 the undersigned’s motion to ask 
for legislation authorizing, should the 
people be willing, 1st, Exemption of im
provements from taxation by 25 per 
cent, per year untl the exemption should 
be complete ; (2) Exemption frirai tax- j 
ation of all incomes up to $400; (3) , 
Abolition of income qualification for j 
voting; (4) Exemptln of personal prop- j 
erty from taxation and substitution of a 
business license therefor; and (5) and 
(6) Abolition of property qualification 
for office of aldermen and mayor, was 
defeated, as were his similar motions ; 
in 1912 and 1913. The vote on section 
1 was a tie—8 to 3—and was lost on the 
casting vote of the mayor. In the town 
elections in April only one of the three 
members of the previous council favor
able to tax reform—Aid, A. H. Mac- 
Kay—was re-elected ; Alderman W. H. 
Belyea declining «nomination, and the 
undersigned being defeated by a narrow 
majority.

In June the Methodist annual confer
ence of New Brunswick and Prince Ed^ 
ward Island, by a large majority and 
after a most vigorous debate, adopted 
the following as a section of its report 
on temperance prohibition and moral- re
form: i

8. (a) We would further bring before ' 
you the pressing need of tax reform, 
and we are of the opinion that the time 
has come when our assessment laws 
should be amended as to make specula
tion in land values unprofitable.

Last year’s resolution of the Mari
time Board of Trade asking the prov
incial legislature to appoint commissions 
to investigate taxation grievances with

EXCITEMENT
IN MID-AIR

<S>wreeew*w3 a tavxurrv.ywoo

This scene is In a street in Antwerp known as the Rue de Peuple and is typical of many scenes in the city, which only a month ago held 400,000 
people. The Germans fired 4,000 shells into the city during the bombardment.

SOME OPENER !

o VAUDEVILLE ^ 
40 : : ACTS : : A
Serial Story aad Mutual Weekly

THRILLING RESCUE of Miss LaBadie 
From the Water by Jas. Craze, who. 
Through the Medium of a Large 
Hydroplane, Secures the Release 

of the Heroine of
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

15th- Edition-15th
“THE BORROWED HYDROPLANE”

Remember that $! 0,000 Prize Offer

'1 FIVE MINUTES * « » “TX », TAX REFORM IN
NEW BRUNSWICKA DAY: HOME

WARD & CLAYTON
I Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, 

Glossy, With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur

'1 The New Brunswick report to the 
fifth annual convention of the Tax Re
form League of eastern Canada, held 
recently in Toronto, is here given. It 
was prepared by H. H. Stuart of New
castle:—

The agitation in New Brunswick for 
a better system of taxation has 

‘tinued with increasing energy since the 
last annual meeting of the league. Dur
ing last fall and winter vigorous discus
sions on taxation took place in the two

INDIGESTION, GAS Talking, Singing and 
Cornet Solos

VI ALLAN
Novelty Acrobatic and Tumbling

UNIQUE
CAMEO OF««When you darken your hair with Sage 

FOOTBALL ; Tea and Sudphur, no one can tell, be-
High School Team Champions. cause it’s done so naturally, so evenly. 

The St. John High School boys clinch- feparing this mixture, though, at home 
ed the championship of the Interscholas- 15 mussy a"d troublesome. For 60 cents 
tic Football League on Saturday when T°u, can bu>Vat st°f cthe
they invaded the territory of the Rothe- re*dy"t?tSe ‘T caUed Wyeth’s Sage 
say Collegiate School team at Rothesay *nd Sul$>hur Compound.” You just 
and returned home with a close-fought da™P,en a ?P.on«? °r s°f‘ brush with it
victory of 6 points to 5 tucked trader and draw this through your hair, tak-

ing one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 

tion of the year and the better combin- becomes beautifully darkened, glodsy and 
ation work of local boys gave them a 1.ux,'r,ant ^ ou will also discover dan- 
slight advantage. Both St. John and druff 18 *°ne and halr has popped faU- 
Rothesay have a game each to play in ln£
Fredericton, the local boys being sche-L Gra>'’ faded hair, though no disgrace, 
duled to meet the Fredericton High 18 a slSn °f, ?Id a^> “d “l we ^ de
school next Saturday. s,re a y?u‘hful and attractive

The league standing is as follows: 2nce> 6=1 busy at once with Wyeth’s
St John H S *■ 3 0 bage and Sulphur and look years young-
Rothesay C. S.
Fredericton H S
THE RING

‘Pape’s Diapepsin" is tft Quick-

YELUWST0NE” “THE VOICE
AT THE ’PHONE”

Series 1 — in 2 Reels

est and Surest Stomach 
Relief

con-
2-Reel Drama by the American Players 

Enacting a Thousand Thrills
Keystone

MUTUAL WEEKLYIf what you just ate is souring on 
’our stomach or lies like a lamp of lead, 
efusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
tractate sour, undigested food, or have 

Reeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- 
ess, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
romacli headache, you can surely get 
elief in five minutes.
Ask your pharmacist to show you the 

jrmula, plainly printed on these fifty- 
ent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then 
ou will understand why dyspeptic 
roubles of all kinds must go, and why it 
elieves, sour, out-of-order stomachs or 
a digestion in five minutes. “Pape’s 

9 liapepsin” is harmless ; tastes like candy 
hough each dose will digest and pre- 
iare for assimilation into the blood all 
he food you eat; besides, it makes you 
:o„to the table with a healthy appetite; 
mt what will please you most, is that 
zou will feel that your stomach and 
ntestines are clean and fresh, and you 
vill not need to resort to laxatives or 
iver pills for biliousness or constipa- 
ion.
This city will have many “Pape's 

Jiapepsin” cranks, as some people will 
tall them, but you will be enthusiastic 
ibout this splendid stomach preparation, 
oo. if you ever take it for indigestion, 
ases, heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or 
»y stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
urself of stomach misery and indiges- 
•n in five minutes.

men’s unions of Newcastle, and in vari
ous other public bodies in the province. 

After a most successful tour of Nova
WED.—OUR MUTUAL GIRL

I* Robbed by Educated Dog Thief
More Interesting Than Ever—2i Odd In 

cidents in Vital Connection With 
the Wartheir belt. On a field which showed evi

dence of the recent downpour, the two 
teams battled in by far the best exhibi-

Scotia from November 18 to January 
2, during which he delivered 
twenty-eight addresses on tax reform, 
James R. Brown spoke on the same sub
ject in Moncton and St. John, and later 
in the year made an extended tour of 
this province, speaktog^again in Monc
ton and St. John, anflTâtldressmg meet
ings in Fredericton,' Woodstock and 
many other places, including Newcastle 
(under the auspices of the Men’s Union 
of St. James Presbyterian ■ Church) on 
April 9, and Douglastown on April 10. 
At all his meetings he had a good hear
ing, and was able to quicken local Inter
est in the principles he so ably advo
cated.

St. John city, which two or three 
years ago obtained an amendment to its 
charter, abolishing property qualifica
tion for offices and giving it direct leg
islation, this year elected on the second

some

Is Jude Alive ?—GEM
THIS QUESTION IS ANSWERED TODAY IN

“FANTOMAS, 
THE MAN

appear

ed1 2
0 2 INsympathy with the allies’ cause and is 

willing that 85 per cent of the proceeds 
of the match go toward the Belgian re- 

“Don’t let any one tell you,” said lief fund. Besides being a wrestler of 
Matty Baldwin the other night in Bos- note, Young Sampson has made quite 
tori, “that Freddie Welsh cannot hit. Did a name for himself as a boxer, 
you see him spin me around at the Atlas 
A. A. the other night? He can hit, ail j 
right, and any boxer who figures that 
Welsh is not there with the hard punch ! 
will get badly fooled ”

Matty has received offers from New you, do something for it.”
York and western promoters since his “Great Scott ! Squills,” retorted Speed- 
battle with Welsh, so it shows that, in- er, “why can’t you be satisfied? That 
stead of losing prestigè as the result of new chauffeur of mine has contributed 
the Welsh bout, he has gained because at least two patients a day to yoyr old 
of the good showing he made against charity. "What more do you want? 
such a champion as Welsh proves him-
self. 1 -------------------------------------------- --Ji

“I do not feel discouraged over my If m
battle with Welsh,” he said, “for I am I
satisfied that Welsh can do the same to 
any other lightweight in the world as he 
did to me.

Welsh Can Hit BLACK”
to be shown in three parts—exciting, daring, romantic— 

There is another question
“I wish some time, Mr. Speeder,” said 

the doctor, “that you would bear our 
hospital in mind, and, if it appeals to

“IS VANDOR STILL ALIVE?”
WED. and THURS. 
“Tense moments in 

the World’s 
Series”

WED. and THURS.
two-part Lu bin features

“The Lure 
of the Car 

Wheels*’

3

---------—CsïKSSffil
is importers ¥Vs

If
tv Moca* Ajp ran

II

Scenes from 
BELGIAN FRONT

They are telling a story in Switzer- 
and about what would happen if the 
xaiser violated Swiss, as he has already 
iolatfa Belgian, neutrality.
The Kaiser, a$ the story runs, was 

tmazed at a Swiss drill, by the shooting 
if the Switzers, who all scored bull’s- 
ycs.

“Wonderful shots!” said the Kaiser to 
t Swiss general. “Wonderful shots!”

“And we have, Your Majesty,
;ueh shots in the Swiss army,” the gen- 
tral answered.

The Kaiser laughed, and in his jovial 
wnggering way,
“But suppose I invaded you with 200,- 

«30 soldiers?”
“In that case, your majesty,” said the 

ither, “we should each of us fire twice.” 
- Washington Star.

SEE FANTOMAS TODAY !.GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN' 

HIS KIDNEYS.

i
Bring Crouse Back

George Engel is going to try and bring 
Buck Crouse hack to the place in the 
boxing game lie once held. Engel, who 
has had n wide experience managing 
boxers, took hold of Crouse recently and 
if anyone can bring Crouse back he 
can. He writes the Boston Globe :

“I would like to get Crouse on with 
some one in Boston. You know he is a 
good fighter, but he was very badly 
managed, and I think I will make a good ;
man out of him. He told me things 1 ...
about the way he was managed and it kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
is no wonder that lie is not on top. I lor a°y kidney trouble to exist. What 

“He has fought all the best men ini ?i?fe needa to be said. While Doans 
the middleweight class. Sometime I will !" Kidney Pills are not a balm for every 
tell what the managers made him do to ld flesh is heir to, they are a
get work. He lias fought Dillon and he! P?sltlve- never-failing remedy for every
beat Chip three times and knocked him! dlsease that has its inception in the 
out once. He is only a young fellow, and; improper action in those delicate little 
T think he has a chance to beat any mid- i Alters of the blood, the kidneys, 
die weight in the country.” j Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganville, Ont.,

A n„_„ writes: "I was troubled with my kid-
A New Description neys for four years. They were so bad,

Th<yc have been many different sen- at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
salions experienced by boxers when pain they caused me. My doctor could 
knocked out, hut Jim Flynn has a new not do me any good. A friend advised 
one. Of lii.q Inst bout with Langford in me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
Los Angeles, Flynn describes the wind- ! bought five boxes, and now I have been 
up as follows: 1 cured for over three years. I will redom-

“1 had him on the ropes and helpless | mend them to whoever may be suffering 
in the second round when the hell saved from kidney trouble.”

A Few of Our Special Offerings For 
The WeeK of November 1st. to 7th.

100,000 When you get a pain in the back you 
may rest assured that it comes from de
rangement of the kidneys, for were there 

; not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be strong and well.

Hartz Mountain Canaries, «11 young and hardy, pure yellow, spotted 
or dark, guaranteed singers, regular value $3,00 to $5.00. Your-choice 
this week...................................... ....................................................................... $L95

Rollers, No. 2 choice, very fine trained songsters in full song. A $5.00 
and $7.00 value. This week only,...................................................................

Rollers, No, 1 choice, extra fine selected for their low notes, some
times sold as high as $15.00 in full song. This week, ..........................$5.45

The above birds are bred from imported stock, in our immense 
breederies. ,

We have just received a fresh importation of English Birds and are 
offering them at very low prices.

Norwich Canaries, young and hardy. Magnificent plumage from five 
to seven inches long. Regular $5.00 values. Guaranteed singers. This 
week only

Yorkshire Canaries, six to nine inches long,, pure yellow, spotted or 
dark. Regular price $7.00 to $9.00. Guaranteed singers. Your choice, $4.98

English Goldfinches, beautiful plumage and very hardy. This year a 
$5.00 value for........................ ........................................................................... $2.65

Bullfinches
Mexican Double Yellow Head Parrots, all guaranteed talkers, fine,

hardy birds, beautiful plumage. Regular value $15.00 to $25.00. Special, 
........................................................................................................................... $8.48

Through our connections with some of the finest kennels and breeders 
of fancy dogs throughout North America we are in a position to fur
nish anything within the boundaries of dogdom. Every dog we handle Is 
pedigreed and of the finest choice. Following are a few specials for the 
week:

hr said:

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the $3.95

HAD DYSPEPSIA
So Bad Could Not Take a Drink el 

Water Without Suffering. Empress Has Great Show
“When The West Was Young’

It was full of dangers. In the midst of them no greater sacrifice 
ever made than the faithful Indian in protecting his benefactor’s child. 
This is a Vitagraph drama. The artistic pictorial quality of this film is 
splendid.

...$2.98

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. You make the 
tt omach work overtime. You make it

•rform more than it should be called on 
to do. The natural result is that it is 
going to rebel against the amount of 
work put on it. It is only a matter of a 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy. 
Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 
dyspepsia and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time 
to time.

Miss Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont., 
writes: " I write to say that I have used 
your Burdock-Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I have ever 
used for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
I had stomach trouble so bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottles 
of B.B.B., and have been entirely cured, 
a nd can now eat anything without any 
Dad after effects.”

Burdock Bihod Bitters is an old and 
well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes we would ask you to 
make sure that our name appears on 

nth the label and wrapper as this 
ireparation is manufactured only by 

The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

was

$3.45

him. I never had a dinner after that 
for lie recovered quiekly and turned the 
building over on me.”

Flynn, although defeated several times 
by Langford, still believes that eventu
ally he is going to knock Sam out.

Wells and Moran Matched
Bombardier Wells, of England, and 

Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, are matched 
for a twenty round go in Ixindon, on 
Dee. 8. Half of the proceeds are to go 
to tlie Belgian relief fund.

“For Old Time’s Sake” “Winning! His Wife”
I.ubin romance that is delight

fully entertaining.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box ; 3 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

Essanay drama. A truly sym
pathetic
to run smooth. Francis X. Bush
man, Joaniik Daimorez, and Wm. 
Bailey are featured.

ry of love that failed It’s a clever 
and novel story charmingly told 
and beautifully photographed.

‘Willie’s Haircut*
A screamingly funny comedy 

that has amused millions of photo
play fans.

His First Ride’’yXi French Toy Poodle Puppies.
Males, snow white, ... ,$12.50 
Females,

Boston Bull Terriers, 4 to 6 
months old.

Males, ..........
Females, ....

Airedales, 2 to 4 months old.
Males,..........
Females, ...

Fox Terriers, all ages, ... .$ 42>0 

Pomeranians,........................
i •
Full grown Rabbits, ............

Gold Fish, small size, ....

Gold Fish, medium size.........

Gold Fish, large size, .........

Full line of Bird Cages, Aquariums, Globes and supplies and rem
edies of all descriptions.

Bird Cage Special for the week Is a brass venir bird cage, value $1.50
98c.

■« ' A laughable Selig comedy 
crammed full of humorous situa
tions.

10.00 12^0tv 1»? VL A i 79cTHE TURF
$9.50A Challenge V 8c..... 7.50A challenge has been received by Wil

liam 1*. McDonald to race Iris horse, 
Pearl Pick, (2.12 1-4) against Hal. L., 
(2.11 1-4) of the Bathurst Driving Club, 
tlie rare to take place in Moncton on 
Nov. Ill, half mile heats, three in five 
for a suie bet of $2.10. A certified cheek 
for $50 accompanied the challenge.

STAR15c.
............$14.50
......... 10.00

ESTAS. 1742 How The Canadians Taught/ 25c.

“The Scientific Sleuth”
One of 1 hose Biograph far. es

“O You Gwendoline!”
The Sewing Machine Girt111

WRESTLING Two
Great
Reels

for, Ones
Company

Turin

Wants a Match Ha
Young Sampson,_of Lowell, Mass.,| 

lightweight wrestler anil boxer, arrived j 
in the city yesterday from Montreal and ] ,,
is anxious to arrange a match with Dan I it) 
McDonald. Although Sampson’s parentsi | 
were born in Turkey, the wrestler is Ini ^

Dominion Bird Importers
Dept. “ U,” 478 St. Catherine St. W.

m
Montreal, P. Q. Soldiers Living in King 

Albert's Palace
This is a fine BillTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE throughout
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TODAYI
“Never

Too Old"
“A Green

Alarm”
Lnbin Comics

/

MillI

first of Our Hearst- 
Sellg Weeklies

An Oriental Story of a 1000 Tears Ago

“THE MYSTERY OF 
THE SLEEPING DEATH”

“THE GREATEST GIFT”
A Sum ituous Italian Drama

TONIGHT, and AU This Week
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

“SHADOWED LIVES”
The Great Rural Melodrama

WAR PRICES — 10-20-30c. A Few at 50c
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LOCAL NEWS SI. IN BOV !S It 
VICTORIA HOSPITAL

A Hot Drink
Is the Next Best Thing to a Hot Meal. No matter where you 

go you can enjoy
Hot Soup, Hot Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, etc., if you use a

THERMOS OR VACUUM BOTTLE.
They Cost But Little, and With Careful Handling Will 

Last for Years
THERMOS PINTS Sell for $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and upwards

SPECIAL PINT VACUUM BOTTLE........................
Equals the Higher Priced Kinds in Every Way

KING 8Ï&EET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 
_________ Saturdays 10 p. m,_________Macaulay Bros. 8 Co.

CARTHAGENIAN IN PORT 
The Allan Line steamship Carthagen- 

ian arrived at Halifax on Sunday night 
and was to dock this morning.

LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. William Blount, of 590 

Main street, will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the loss of their infant 
son, George Walter, aged seven months.

OPEN THIS WEEK 
The Sisters of Charity are issuing in

vitations to the formal opening of their 
new infirmary in Coburg street, which is 
to take place on the afternoon of Wed
nesday, November 4.

WON ROLL-ÔFF.
Harold Cleary won the weekly roll-off 

on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys on Satur
day night with a score of 99. There 
were several high scores made, and a tie 
for highest place at 99 between Cleary 
and Arthur Howard was necessary be
fore the prize, a box of cigars, was 
awarded.

am Big Bargain Sale of à Sample Lot of ;

Ladies Nightdresses iEffort to Preserve Use of Right 
Hand For Douglas Delong— 
Another Shooting Accident

89c. EACH EACH

i ®ple:n<iid assortment comprises a manufactlrer’s set of samples, together with many
■nu™ K'O'wns that have become slightly soiled through being on our show tables, the whole 

will be offered at a one bargain price today, Monday, and until cleared.
. , Every garment is made of superfine English Nainsook or Longcloth, and is tastefully 

elaborated m e huge variety of ways with either Embroideries or Laces ; some have high neck 
and long sleeves, others V-neck and long sleeves, open front, while many are made in slipover 
style with high neck and short sleeves. There are also quite a number in outside sizes with 
nigh neck and long sleeves, or low neck and short sleeves. Every garment worth double the 
sale price.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday)
Douglas DeLong, aged 14 years, of St. 

John, is at Victoria Hospital with sur
geons battling to preserve for him some 
use of his right hand, which has been 
almost shot away. He was rushed to 
the hospital yesterday in Dr. G. C. Van- j 
Wart’s automobile from Sheffield, Sun- i 
bury county, whence he had been hur- ] 
ried from Douglas Harbor, Queens coun-. 
ty, after the accident took place on 
Thursday. He was a plumber’s appren- : 
tice and went to Douglas Harbor with i 
his employer on a hunting trip. While 
the older man went after big game, the I 
boy remained about the farm house, ; 
where they were making their headquar
ters. Young DeLong was fooling with 
a gun which he “didn’t know was load- 
ed,” when it was discharged and part — 
f'f his right hand shot away. His father ! ^ 
Moses DeLong, arrived from St. John j F 
this morning.

Israel Nash, an Indian, aged 28 years, 
accidentally shot himself with a 38 cali
bre revolver last night while returning 
to his home at St. Mary’s, after being at 
the McConnell fire. He was carrying the 
revolver in a bolster attached to a belt 
and had been discharging the gun while | 
attached to the bolster for his own 
amusement. He stuihbled when about to 
discharge it the fourth or fifth time, and 
the ball entered the right leg, on the out- j 
side of the ankle, and lodged near his 
great toe. Nash was hurried to his home 
in a carriage, and Dr. W. R. Ross was 
sumilloned, the ball being finally located 
after an operation.

Successors to UDassons, Ltd. 
473 Main St.fOO King St. 599 Main St

A Sweet Surprise EACH $1.89 EACH
l

Awaits those who tastes our 
candies for the first time. 
Why not try some today ?

MACAULAY BROS. <S£ CO.CALLED HOME BY DEATH 
Edward D. Morgan left on Saturday 

on his return to Boston, having 
summoned to his home at Brown’s Flats 
by the sad news that his father, James 
Morgan, had been killed there last week 
by a heavy boulder crushing him. Mr. 
Morgan was accompanied to Boston by 
his mother and brother, Roy Morgan.

ALL SOULS’ DAY 
Large congregations attended the 

vices held today in the Catholic churchfes 
in observance of All Souls’ Day. In the 
Cathedral Rev. Father Bourgeois cele
brated high mass, with Rev. M. O’Brien 
assisting as deacon, Rev. M. P. Howland 
as sub-deacon, and Rev. William Duke 
as master of ceremonies. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc was present in the sanc
tuary.

been

We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofBond’s 90 King St.
Men’s Slater Shoes For Fall

POLICE COURTPILLOW FROM FIREMEN ONE OF 
PIECES ON CASKET AT THE 

FUNERAL OF E. L JEWETT

ser-

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
- $5.00

Percy Clark was given in charge of 
the police on Saturday evening on a 
charge of assaulting Edward P. Wat
son in his store on the North side of 
King Square. Clark was given his liber
ty on making a deposit of $20. Mr. 
Watson was in court this morning to 
give evidence, but Clark did not appear 
and his deposit was forfeited.

James O’Dell, aged twenty-two, was 
arrested on Saturday evening and now 
faces a charge of robbery. He is sus
pected of stealing a watch from William 
Fudge in Bridge street on the night of 
October 20. No evidence was taken this 
morning and the prisoner was remand
ed. Although he was not asked to plead 
he told the court he was not guilty.

Charles Jones, charged with being 
drunk and begging in the I. C. R. depot 
on Saturday evening, was fined $58. He 
was allowed to leave the city.

Louis Kennedy was arrested on Sa
turday afternoon on a charge of break
ing windows in a store owned by Mrs. 
Myfes in last August. He was also 
charged with being drunk on Saturday 
and using profane and obscene langu
age. He was severely reprimanded by 
the magistrate. His mother appeared in 
his interests and although the prisoner 
was liable to $44, a small portion of the 
fine was taken and Jones, who is eigh
teen years of age, was allowed to go on 
condition that he take the pledge not to 
take another drink before he was thirty 
years of age. He was further advised 
not to start even then.

The funeral of E. L Jewett, which 
was held this afternoon, was attended 
by a large and representative body of 
citizens. , Service was held at his late 
residence, 18 Queen Square, beginning 
at 2.30 o’clock; by Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
pastor of St. Mathew’s Presbyterian 
church. The long procession left the 
house at three o’clock and the body was 
taken to Fernhill, where it was laid in 
its final resting place. Nephews of Mr. 
Jewett acted as pall bearers. At the re
quest of the family there were no flow
ers except from relatives and very near 
friends. Among these was a large pil
low of roses from the firemen of No. 1 
Engine House, bearing the words "Our 
Friend.”

$7.50

81 KING ST.

$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

$6.00BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Anna Kennedy 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her brother-in-law, L. D. Clarke, 
55 Pitt street. Services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, rector of St, John’s (Stone) 

Interment was in Femhill. 
Many friends attended the funeral and 
there were some very handsome floral 
tributes.

CASE OF ST. JOHN MAN 
FOR OFFENCE AGAINST 

NAVY REGULATIONS
R. P. eWBBTMAN, MGR.

church.

Nov. 2, 1914.Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2—An important 
decision was filed here by Judge Russel 
in the case of Green, a sailor on H.M.C. 
S. Diana. Prior to coming to Halifax, 
he was a janitor in St. John. He was j 
recently sentenced to the city prison 
here by the commander of the Diana I 
fop offences against navy disciplinary 
regulations. Application for his release 
was made before Judge Russell. The 
latter thinks the matter should be sent 
to the full bench. He also says that in ! 
war time every effort should be made to1 
uphold the discipline of the navy. He 
considers, however, that Green’s offences 
did not warrant the commander of the 
Diana sentencing him to ninety days in I 
prison on any one of the charges and 
questions the right of the commander 
to sentence sailors to penal servitude.

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Catherine Dempsey, 

widow of Thomas Dempsey, occurred 
early this morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. James McGirr, 55 St 
Patrick street, from where her funeral 
will be conducted on Wednesday after
noon. She was seventy-five years of age, 
and had resided almost all her life at 
Coldbrook. About two years ago she 
came to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
McGirr. Her husband died about 
ago. Besides her daughter, two 
survive, James of this city, and John J. 
Dempsey, of South Bethlehem, Pa.

Men’s Fine TailoringDEATH OF MRS. W. K. MOLLISON
A telegram to E. L. Rising announces 

the death in Yarmouth yesterday of 
Mrs. W. K. Mollison, wife of W. K. Mol
lison, formerly of Mollison Bros., a well 
known wholesale dry goods house in St. 
John many years ago. The body will be 
brought to St John today by boat and 
the funeral will be held from the resid
ence of the late Mrs. Mollison’s sister, 
Mrs. EL L. Rising.

The deceased lady leaves to mourn, 
her husband, two daughters, Ethel, wife 
of Albert Kelly, of Sydney, Australia, 
and Miss Vera of Washington; three 
brothers, living in the United States, 
and three sisters, Mrs. E. R. Parker and 
Mrs. L. B. Weyman, in Yarmouth, and 
Mrs. EL L. Rising otf St. John.

Mrs. Mollison had many friends in St 
John, where she long resided. Her hus
band was of the firm of Mollison Bros., 
who were prominent in the wholesale 
dry goods business here many years 
ago, and he afterwarthf'was English 
buyer for Daniel & Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mollison lived in St. John up to about 
fifteen years ago. News of Mrs. Mol
lison’s death will be heard with great 
regret throughout a wide circle.

a year 
sons Good tailoring can put snap and life into a cloth, and poor tailoring can take all the 

snap and life out of it.
A few minutes talk, and showing you a few things, will convince you that we 

our business. We do uniformly good work; our best work goes into every suit, no matter 
which price. Style is an all important part of quality, and our guarantee covers both.

We are particularly ready to see and satisfy those men who have not had entire satis
faction with their clothing. We take all the risks of mistakes. If the suit does’nt satify you 
need not take it.

/

Snow

PRINCESS PATRICIA MAN 
IS DEAD IN HOSPITALSALVATION ARMY CHANGE

Adjutant Beacon of the Evangeline 
Home has been transferred to Ottawa. 
Her place here will be taken by Ensign 
Clark of the Salvation Army at Halifax, 
who is expected to arrive this evening.

HER FIFTH HUSBAND I
One of Forty Canadians Under 

Treatment in Devon and Corn
wall

Nancy Gwyn I» Wed Rich Mia-1 
ing Operator and Give up Stage !PIT PROPS

Enquiries regarding the demands for 
«id the prices paid for pit props were 
received this morning by the board of 
trade from Uppen Kent and Chester, 
Carieton county.

Nominations of officers arnd a talk 
on trade expansion will be the principal 
attractions at the monthly meeting of 
the board this evening.

:New York, Nov. 2—Nance Gwyn is* to 
wed again. Collins Suter Hill, from Cape 
Town, South Africa, a retired mining 
operator of independent wealth, is to be 
the fifth husband of the ececentric and I 
spectacular dancer. The announcement j 
was made through Mrs. Evelyn Simmons ' 
of Huntington, I,. I., a sister of Miss 
Gwyn. The marriage will take place be- I 
fore Christmas.

Miss Gwyn has introduced a new idea ' 
about engagement gifts. No more soli- ! 
taries for her.

“Engagement rings never brought me ! 
a happy marriage, so why should I ac
cept another one?” she asked. “Collins 
agreed with me. So his engagement gift 
was was a pair of perfectly matched 
Pekinese dogs. O, they are darlings. 
Princess Fifi and Princess Tzu. And 
they are so closely alike that I have 
been compelled to adorn Fifi with her 
own jewels so I can tell them apart. You 
see Fifi has a drop more of blue blood 
more than Tzu.

“For Princess Fifi I have had Collins 
buy a wonderful coronet, set with an im
mense turquoise, also a diamond bracelet 
Her jewels are wonderful.

After the divorce from her fourth bus- 1 
band, Charles Romer Williams, an Eng
lish art dealer at which time she agreed 
to accept $88,000 in lieu of permanent 
alimony, Miss Gwyn declared :

“My next husband must be an Ameri
can, and he must be a brunette.”

Remainded of this she produced a 
photograph of a man who bore striking 
resemblance to a noted opera tenor, and 
said:

“See, here Is Mr. Hill. He is the son 
of an American who married a Spanish 
lady. He is 85, delightfully dark and 
an amateur boxer, famed in the clubs of 
Cape Town and throughout South Af
rica. He was a dear friend of my third 
husband and met me on our honeymoon j 
to Cape Town.

“I have agreed to give up dancing andj 
the stage, forever. He abhors both. Also 
there will be no engagement party. I 
am through with parties- The very idea 
of champagne, which always goes with 
those affairs, sickens me. At last I am 
serious.

“True to my promise to Mr. Hill to 
live a quiet life with him I shall desert 
the world capitals. Our home will be 
near Los Angeles. Our honeymoon will 
be a world tour. I have found a man 
who is willing to give hie life to me. I( 
am convinced he is the first man who 
has understood me, I have given away! 
all my dandng costumes and jewels. I ;

free to he a serious wife. Vale to the' 
world.”

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS to measure...........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS to measure
MEN’S FROCK SUITS to measure................
MEN’S TROUSERS to measure......................

$20.00 to $32.00 
. 30.00 to 40.00 

25.00 to 36.00 
5.00 to 9.00

London, Nov. 2—Private Ridley
Thomson, of the Princess Patricia In
fantry, died of typhoid on Saturday in 
the Plymouth hospital. He was a young 
Englishman who had emigrated to 
British Columbia.

Private Thomson was one of forty 
from the Canadian expeditionary force 
who were sent to the South Devon and 
East Cornwall hospitals, the sick troop
ers including three cases of typhoid and 
one of appendicitis, and one man with 
a bullet wound received on board ship 
as the result of an accident. The others 
were chiefly men with severe colds.

English Biscuits 3ES3& GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st

This Is the first shipment of English Biscuits, which we have received 
since the wsr started. They are costing (us more to land, Including extra 
custom duty, freight and war Insurance. However, this extra cost we 
are going to lose, and have dedded to sell them at the same old price as 
before.

N. B.

TOMORROW ELECTION 
DAT IN NEW FORK

A LARGE VARETY TO SELECT FROM 
See Our Charlotte Street Window.

NEW TABLE RAISINS

i

ThanksThe Closing Hours of the Cam
paign-Arrests Far Violation of 
Election Lawe mLook! New York, Nov. 2—Tomorrow will be 

election day. Of the candidates for gov
ernor, District-Attorney Whitman, .Re
publican, and Governor Glynn, Demo
crat, will close their campaigns with 
eral addresses tonight in this city. Wil
liam Sulzer, candidate of the American 
prohibition party, and Frederick M. 
Davenport, nominee of the Progressive 
party, closed their campaigns on Satur
day.

We take this opportunity of thanking the citizens of St. John for their co-operation 
and valued patronage during the progress of our great Re-organization Sale which ended 
Saturday last.

It was never a question of our not having plenty of merchandise, but a question of turn
ing same into cash.

We have acomplished our object beyond our most sanguine expectations, and wc thank ! 
the general public who so generously responded and made it possible for us to do so.

Our large staff of extra clerks worked to the best of their ability to serve the crowds, 
end we trust you got your share of the bargains.

I
With improved and up-to-date methods in the future, we shall always be found doing all 

in our power to make this store worthy of your patronage and confidence.

Located as we are in the low rent district, you can trade here at any time and be 
your dollar will go the farthest.

:

Another lot of those now famous

$20.00
Russian Wolf Sets

They wear well, and look like 
Canadian Wolf.

They are going to sell just as 
quickly as the former lot.

Come Early and Don’t be 
Disappointed

sev-

À
l4

A general transfer of patrolmen for 
duty at the polls tomorrow was announc
ed by the police department last night, 
and it became known today that several 
hundred warrants for the arrest of men 
who, it is alleged, have registered illegal
ly in this city, will be distributed to 
policemen assigned to the polling places.

I

|V

FRESH AIR BABE

The Trenton, New Jersey, Sunday 
Times of recent date prints a large pho
tograph of a baby girl, whose father is 
a former St. John man, and whose 
grandparents reside at 288 Germain 
street in this city. The following is the 
story told under the picture.

“This handsome, healthy baby is lit
tle Marion Blanche: Haynes, thesixteen- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Haynes, 121 Boudinot street. She 
is known in the neighborhood as the 
“Fresh Air Baby,” because of the fact
that during all the cold weather of last The sum of $7.30 was turned over this 
winter she slept out-doors, lying in a ! morning to the secretary of the Canadian1 
specially prepared crib. Marion has nev-1 Patriotic Fund, being tile proceeds of I 
er known a day’s sickness since she was ' an entertainment and sale conducted by 
ushered Into the world. Her grandpar-1 four little girls in Victoria street on Sat- : 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Haynes of j urday. The girls are Freda Akerly,1 
St John, Canada, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan- Sarah Teasdale, Mildred Buckle and 1 

u . f,”IK 0 , Philadelphia, say that Jessie Scott. They are to be commend- : 
fu* 1Si ,thc ll,Hd kest baby in ccj for their patriotic spirit. One other
thewide world, including pme-winning contribution was received as follows:- 
babies and babies of royal blood.” Grand Bay Lodge P. A. P. B„ No. 61,

$10.

sureF. S. THOMAS iC. B. Pidgeon539 to 545 Main St. i

am

The Thing You Want
Young Lady’s Fur

THE FUNDS CHILDREN’S FURS—MADE IN ST. JOHN
We make all the children’s Furs we sell, just 

we can positively say they are unequalled for style or value.
AVe make Grey Lamb and AVliite Thibet into collars and muffs and we are very careful 

in selecting good curls and nice soft skins for this work, and the muffs and collars are finished 
in the best manner.

In sleigh robes we carry white goat and lambs wool, and the mgs are made good and

we do our furs for older people, andas

Black Wolf Muffs $20, $25 and $30 each
(Trimmed in the latest)

Black Wolf Stoles $20, $25 and $30 each roomy.
Grey Lamb Collars .
Grey Lamb Muffs ..
AVhite Thibet Collars 
White Thibet Muffs 
Goat Pocket Rugs ..
Wool Pocket Rugs .

Bring the kiddies in and try some of the furs on.

(Nicely trimmed) ................................. $4.00, $6.00, $6.50
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00

............................... $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
............................................ $4.00, $5.00
................. ........... w..,......$4.00, $6.00

REMOUNT COMMISSIONRussian Wolf Muffs 
Russian Wolf Stoles

$10 to $15 each 
$10, $12 to $15 each

Belgian FundOFFICIAL IN CITY
Mayor Frink has received for the Bel

gian relief fund the following subscrip
tions—Proceeds from tea and sale held 
by Mrs. Sutherland, Duke street, $68; 
Mrs. J. C. Winslow, $5; Rosina M. Hop
kins, $5; “Louvain,” $2; Cash, per G. E. 
B., $1.25; Mrs. A. W. McMackin, Rothe
say, $2; Friend, Greenwich. Kings I

Colonel J. B. Drege, of Toronto, of 
the British Remount Commission, arriv
ed in the city today to inspect the work 
of tile depot here. He will submit a 
report on the actual conditions existing 
since the depot waa established, the con
dition of the horses, the facilities pro
vided, els.

$5.00J. L. THORNE <8. CO., FURRIERS
Furs Altered and Repaired53 Charlotte Street D. MAGEE’S SOINS, LTD.- Hats - FXirs

______ 63 KING STREET.«WX» $26,
I
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